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Chair of the Board Pat Hanick
Friends, 

On behalf of the thousands of jubilant audience members who celebrated the winter 
holidays with Orchestra Iowa, I want to thank all the musicians and staff for dazzling 
us – yet again – with brilliant performances and fun-filled special events. The glorious 
music helped make our holidays spectacular, and many more magnificent programs 
are scheduled for the remainder of the season. Thank you Orchestra Iowa for giving 
us these marvelous memories! 

The ongoing success of the symphony reflects the strong leadership of Music Director 
Timothy Hankewich and CEO Jeffrey Collier. Together they are deepening the prestige 
and stature of the orchestra while bringing their own individual brand of dynamism, 
creativity and vision. For the last ten years, Orchestra Iowa has significantly increased 
its musical excellence while under the baton of Maestro Hankweich. Never satisfied, 
both Maestro Hankewich and Mr. Collier are committed to cultivating a richer, more 
rewarding, and culturally impactful environment for the organization and audience.
 
In partnership with Tim and Jeff are members of the Orchestra Iowa Foundation and  
Board of Directors. These committed volunteers show tremendous enthusiasm and 
willingness to ensure that our organization becomes the best it can be. I want to thank 
these directors for their time, support and devotion to our cause. Their involvement is 
instrumental in realizing the ambitious goals we have set for the future.
  
The excitement and cooperation that exists within the organization are the building 
blocks Orchestra Iowa uses to continue developing soundly. I invite you to join us and 
be part of this enthusiasm. Help us build our Orchestra Iowa into its best self. To do 
so, we ask for your continued support during the many seasons ahead and thank you 
for the loyal patronage you have shown us so far.
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letter from the Ceo Jeffrey collier

To Our Orchestra Iowa Family,

Winter is here in full-force, and we are waiting patiently (or perhaps not-so-patiently) for 
the arrival of spring. This is the perfect time of year to spend your evenings indoors with 
Orchestra Iowa, warming up to the soothing sounds of music. And what an eclectic mix of 
programs you have to enjoy during these coldest of nights! 

Following on the heels of La Traviata, our collaborative production with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre, we present an intriguing rendition of another famous operatic tale, Carmen. 
This imaginative re-scoring of Bizet’s enormously popular piece by Russian composer 
Rodion Shchcedrin features Orchestra Iowa’s string and percussion sections.

At the end of February, picture a Paramount Theatre filled with families singing along to 
their favorite tunes during Disney in Concert: Tale as Old as Time! Then, we feature our own 
principal bassoonist, Matthew Ransom, in Mozart’s delightful Bassoon Concerto, paired 
with a jazz-infused work called The Creation of the World by French composer, Darius 
Milhaud. Orchestra Iowa will continue its mission of serving the state more broadly by 
taking this particular show on the road to Independence, Iowa.

Finally looking into the spring, I hope you and your family will make plans to join us and 
Ballet Quad Cities for the extraordinary and rare dance production of Stravinsky’s Petrushka 
and Firebird. With Beethoven’s masterful Missa Solemnis and a visit by Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy not far behind, the spring holds so much in store for our community of music-lovers.

We all know word-of-mouth is the most effective form of advertising, so I ask you to consider 
sharing the great music happening here in the Eastern Iowa Corridor with your friends, 
family, co-workers, neighbors, and anyone else. If this is your first time joining us at an 
Orchestra Iowa performance, welcome and we look forward to seeing you at other events 
soon. For our regular patrons, thank you for helping us build a stronger, more dynamic 
community and region.

Jeffrey D. Collier
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Before the start of Orchestra Iowa’s 
94th season, I was approached by the 

symphony to interview our Music 
Director, Timothy Hankewich, for 
an article in Overture. There were 

many moments to be remembered 
over the span of Tim’s decade with 

the symphony, so many so, that it was 
necessary to split the interview up 

into two parts. In this second half of 
my interview with the Maestro, Tim 

discusses the transformation from 
Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra 

to Orchestra Iowa, the tubular 
Farfegnugen, his travels abroad, what 

he is most excited for this upcoming 
season, and his proudest moment 

so far. Like with part one, I hope 
you enjoy learning more about Tim 

and gain better insight into what 
makes our orchestra great. If you are 
interested in reading Ten Years with 

Tim: Part I, you can download the 
2015/2016 Holiday Issue of Overture 

Magazine at orchestraiowa.org.
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DM: What was the significance of the transformation from the Cedar 
Rapids Symphony Orchestra to Orchestra Iowa for you, personally, and 
for the organization?

Th: Wow. That’s a great question. After the flood, we really needed to 
seriously look at our future and our viability. And we knew that – for sure 
in the short term – our audience support was not going to be the same 
after the flood. Even to this day our audience support hasn’t recovered. 
And if this organization was going to have a chance, we needed to expand 
our audiences outside of the metropolitan area.

For years, we always strategically looked to Iowa City as a logical partner 
and ally because of its proximity. And we knew that if Iowa City and other 
regions didn’t buy into this new model, we weren’t going to make it. And 
that’s why we rebranded our orchestra as something more inclusive to 
the area at large. The Cedar Rapids Symphony was an orchestra for Cedar 
Rapids. And we needed to make an orchestra for all of Iowa. I remember 
spending months on the road, going to various communities looking for 
potential performance venues: from churches, gymnasiums to theaters 
to opera houses to factories. It became very clear to me that the only 
places that could actually house a symphony orchestra and a large enough 
audience to finance that orchestra, many of them were out of town. 

And that’s why it didn’t make sense to continue with our old brand of 
the Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra. Being Orchestra Iowa, however, 
had a lot of responsibility to it, because not only did it imply a greater 
area of service, but it also demanded a greater reach in professionalism. 
And, over the past 10 years, we’ve seen very long but steady growth in the 
talent that we’ve been able to attract to this orchestra, and it’s not been a 
smooth journey all the time.
 
But, when we did Mahler’s Second Symphony, it was undeniable proof 
that we had a superb orchestra. Not just a good community orchestra, but 
an orchestra that is excellent by any standard. One thing that frustrates 
me in this area, is that a lot of people think this is a good orchestra “for 
Cedar Rapids”. I’ve had the benefit of having a career that’s taken me 
throughout the country working with organizations our size and larger, 
and I can tell you this is a great orchestra that holds it own anywhere. 

Sure, there are many orchestras that I’ve been employed with that are 
two, three, four times our size, yet come concert day, many of those 
same orchestras are not as good as we are. So, I’m fiercely proud of 
our accomplishments and I strive to protect that legacy every day.  But 
changing our name to Orchestra Iowa and the professionalism that 
came along with it, as well as the business model behind it, was in direct 
response to the flood.

DM: That was a serious answer. Thank you. On the lighter side, we 
know you play piano. Do you play any instruments besides the tubular 
farfegnugen?

Th: [laughing extremely loudly, even for himself] Okay, for our reading, 
and listening, audience, the tubular farfegnugen is a PVC pipe horn that 
I play when the woodwind quintet and I go around to all the elementary 
schools for our Music in the School programs. Which is, by the way, one 

of the most important initiatives that we do. 
Most of our concert patrons don’t know we do 
this incredible work, and that it constitutes a 
very large portion of the duties taken on by our 
musicians.

DM: Yes, I agree.

Th: This particular presentation is a delightful 
program that discusses the acoustics and the 
science behind the sounds that we make. But, to 
get to your original question, I play the tubular 
Farfegnugen. I used to play the trumpet but I 
will only do so at cocktail parties after several 
drinks. But I am a pianist by trade, and this year 
is the first year that I’ve really started practicing, 
seriously, again. 

Later in the season, I’ll be playing a private 
recital with Miko [Kominami]. She is our 
orchestral pianist, an incredible soloist and 
a professor at Luther, and, if I’m going to be 
playing in the same room as her, I’ve got to put 
my best foot forward and not embarrass myself 
in comparison—easier said than done. She’s 
amazing. 

DM: Staying on the lighter side, we were down 
in Iowa City for a MITS program, and during 
lunch, I heard that you like games. What are a 
few of your favorite games?

Th: I love bridge. I also love some of my more 
violent video games. It’s very therapeutic. Jill, 
my wife, is also an avid board game player. Many 
times, during our holidays when we go back to 
visit family, we spend all day playing anywhere 
from Monopoly to Sorry! to Scrabble to puzzles. 

maestro Hankewich & Dan malloy Jr. discussing the score
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It is really my wife who is the curious one when it comes to board games. 

DM: Speaking of your wife, she is at almost every orchestra concert. What 
do you think she would say about the last 10 years?

Th: She would say, “Thank you for bringing us here.” She got a new lease 
on her career when we came here as well. I learned something about her 
during this time; she is a bit of an adrenaline junkie. She’s a pharmacist 
at Mercy Hospital and she’s now working in the emergency department 
and thoroughly enjoys it. I didn’t realize that was a part of her personality 
until we came here. She has built a lifestyle that she absolutely adores 
professionally and personally, and she has an unusual schedule which 
allows her to work one week on and one week off. That allows the time 
for her to pursue her passion, bird watching, and to keep me in line. Iowa 
has allowed both of us to build a really great life here.

DM: That is nice to hear. That sort of segues into this question: When you 
do have time off, what do you like to do? Do you like to travel and, if so, 
where? 

Th: Until recently, I just used to like to eat…a lot. And I miss those days. 
But, yes, we do travel quite a bit. I mostly follow my wife. She likes to do 
eco-touring to find that next exotic bird of hers and our latest trip took us 
north of the Arctic Circle. On the longest day of the year, on Father’s Day, 
we were 900 miles short of the North Pole camping in a tent on an ice floe. 
Only six feet of ice separated us from the ocean.

DM: Wow!

Th: It was a magnificent adventure. I wouldn’t recommend doing it twice, 
but I would certainly recommend doing it once. Seeing the midnight 
sun, where two in the morning looks exactly like two in the afternoon--
stunning. And seeing the incredible wildlife: everything from polar bears 
and walruses to narwhal whales to seals, right there in front of you, it was 
just spectacular.

DM: That sounds amazing! We could talk about 
your travels for a while but I think I need to 
move on to my next question. The 100 year 
anniversary of the symphony is only five years 
away. What do you feel will be your lasting 
legacy for an organization that has such a rich 
history?

Th: A hundred years is coming up quickly and 
it’s very important. We’ve made great strides, 
artistically, organizationally, professionally. 
The legacy I want to leave behind is stability. It’s 
no secret that arts organizations, symphonies 
in particular, across the nation are under 
great pressure and strain. With the hundred 
year anniversary fast approaching, this is 
our best opportunity to raise an endowment 
that’s significant enough not only to allow the 
orchestra to grow, but sustain it through difficult 
times. That is probably the number one priority 
facing this organization in the next five years. 

DM: I’m going to get a bit personal now. After 
the 100 year anniversary of the symphony, do 
you see your tenure with the orchestra coming 
to a final season anytime thereafter? Or would 
you be satisfied with staying with Orchestra 
Iowa until your final season?

Th: You know, that’s a great question. I’ll first 
come full circle. I remember my audition, and 
somebody asked me about length of tenure. 
And my answer then is my same answer now: 
Ideally, a music director should not be here less 
than five, nor more than 10 years. And I meant it 
then and I mean it now. But it’s easier said than 
done.

DM: Right.

Th: And I’m also reminded of that rule in show 
business: “Always leave them wanting more.” 
This has been an extraordinary time, especially 
with the four or five dark years without the 
Paramount. But I’m very cognizant about not 
overstaying my welcome. 

DM: Well as long as you are here, what pieces 
will our audience never see you conduct?

Th: Franck D Minor Symphony. Hate it. We’ve 
done Schubert’s Ninth with a guest conductor. 
There is a lot of Second Viennese School stuff 
that’s probably never going to be played while 
I’m music director. Basically anything that 

Jill & tim Hankewich during trip to arctic circle



sounds like garbage falling down metal steps, or 
fingernails on chalkboards, won’t be performed. 
Actually, if we could segue into new music… For 
orchestras our size, I find it really difficult to 
program new music. First, it’s important that we 
honor the art of new music and perform it. The 
challenge, for me, is to find a work that I know 
is great, that I believe in, that I can explain to 
the audience, and get passionate about. If I can 
do that, I could program a whole season of new 
music. That’s very difficult to do.

DM: I would imagine.

Th: And, so, what I’ve done in the recent past 
is have a continuous open call for scores and 
recordings. So, when I hear something that 
grabs my ear, I can find a context for it. If I can 
find a good context for a new piece of music then 
the audience can be convinced as well. I think 
back to when we did a program last season, and 
there was this piece by Timothy Kramer that we 
did – no, it was two seasons ago – called Bach 
meets Escher.

That was a great program. First of all, that was 
a great piece. But to put it on a program with 
a romantic orchestration of a Bach piece, a 
modern piece inspired by Bach, a piece actually 
by Bach and then, a Mendelssohn symphony 
using techniques and quotations of the music 
of Bach…great program! That is the blueprint 
of how I try to incorporate new music into our 
concerts. 

DM: Which reminds me, I still have a few things 
to throw your way.

Th: Oh, good!

DM: The orchestra has had you do some crazy stuff over the years to help 
promote the symphony, what is the craziest thing they have had you do 
so far?

Th: Pole dancing in Opus. Yes, we just opened the facility downstairs and 
had a cabaret concert. I made an appearance there. I can’t remember 
what the song was, but I was singing with an ensemble cast and I made a 
surprise appearance. I did a mini-pole dance. It’s all about the art!

DM: Maybe I am glad I wasn’t there.

Th: Yeah. A lot of people wish they weren’t.

DM: What have you grown most in love with when it comes to the 
Creative Corridor community itself?

Th: I’ve fallen most in love with fall. A board member said that Iowa 
always brags in the spring, but I enjoy it most in the fall. It’s not just 
the temperature and the weather but, also, the magic of harvest. There’s 
something incredibly poetic about this place during that time. 

DM: Any practical jokes going on backstage that the audience doesn’t 
know about?

Th: All the time. Actually, there are oftentimes practical jokes going on 
during the concerts. I’m not sure if you can hear this, but can you hear 
me talk sometimes during concerts?

DM: Not very often.

Th: Because, every once in a while, I’m actually addressing a particular 
musician – usually an individual string player who’s a couple of feet away 
from me – if there’s something funny going on musically or situationally, 
I actually talk to them and joke around a bit. It’s a whole lot of fun. I’m 
sure it’s distracting to them, but it’s good to keep it light every once in a 
while—plus the audience gets to see a smiling orchestra. 

DM: I like your little conducting [does a kind of dainty, fanciful movement 
resembling conducting]…

Spread photos by Visions Photography



Th: Yes. You’re absolutely right. There are sometimes when the orchestra 
is doing just fine without me. And it’s just my job to remind them that…

DM: We’re here to have fun.

Th: We’re here to have fun. Absolutely. Because if we’re just here clocking 
in, it’s not going to be special. And if the audience sees the orchestra 
having a great time, the audience feels that. 

DM: That kind of segues into what you want your audience to take away 
from your concerts.

Th: You know, I would gear my remarks more to the people who haven’t 
come to our concerts. Over the years, our industry has built a stereotype 
that has kept people away. So, people who have never been to a symphony 
concert expect it to be stuffy, they expect it to be formal, they expect it 
to be unfriendly, and they expect to be bored. With those barriers, it’s no 
wonder orchestras struggle with audience development. It’s my mission 
to prove them wrong. 

Those who do come to our concerts know that’s not the case. And, so, I 
would hope that I can inspire our current audience to help us to generate 
new audiences by spreading that message. 

DM: What are you most excited about in this tenth season?

Th: This season has a lot of different aspects that excite me. There’s the 
bucket list pieces – Missa Solemnis and Ein Heldenleben – those are 
going to be just amazing events. Aside from personal satisfaction, I also 
know the orchestra’s going to tear into them and the audience is going to 
love it and walk away inspired.

There’s some revisited favorites of mine like the 2nd Sibelius Symphony. 
That is a piece that inspired me when I was really, really young, and was 
the first symphonic piece that got me hooked on classical music. So it 
has a very special place in my heart. I’m really looking forward to that. 
And then there’s something new that I haven’t done before that I predict 
the musicians are going to remember most about this season. It’ll be the 
sleeper pieces like Piazzolla’s Four Seasons of Buenos Aires – which is 
really sexy and really captivating music that I’m surprised hasn’t really 
hit the mainstream yet.  You and I are really big Piazzolla fans. 

DM: It’s true. 

Th: And this is just going to be mind-blowingly great. That and the 
Shchedrin arrangement of Bizet’s Carmen Suite, which is basically 
a percussion concerto with strings. It’s some of the most incredible, 
coloristic orchestral painting of the whole entire season. So, there’s a lot 
for everyone, but I guess, if you really held my feet to the fire, it’s the 
bucket list pieces – Beethoven and Ein Heldenleben.

DM: Okay. I’m looking towards the Ein Heldenleben myself. You 
mentioned that’s probably asked several times on the artistic committee, 
“When are we going to play it?”

Th: I remember my first very first season here 
on the artistic committee, Ein Heldenleben was 
proposed. And I was the person who squashed 
that idea, because we did not have the horses to 
do it service. Finally, after all these years, with 
the incredible distance this orchestra has come 
in the last ten years, we have the orchestra not 
only to perform this piece, but to do it really well. 

DM: Yeah. We do. At the end of the day, what is it 
you’re most proud of?

Th: I don’t think this is hyperbolic, but I’m most 
proud of saving this orchestra. It was really not 
going to last very long on the trajectory it was 
heading when I first got here. And, in the wake of 
the flood, any prospect of a future looked dim at 
best. And the fact that we’re still here – and, not 
just still here, but better than ever and thriving – 
I’m really proud of that. 

But I could not have done it alone. Musicians stuck 
with me in the low times when they didn’t have 
to. We had a staff that was incredibly dedicated 
and put in 80-90 hours a week to keep us afloat. 
We had a very courageous board who allowed 
us to dream and to do some radical structural 
changes to how we operate this organization 
that were very unpopular at the time yet crucial 
to our future. And having that all come together 
at the same time is the miracle that is Orchestra 
Iowa…that’s what I’m most proud of. 
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ACT ONE
Violetta’s house in Paris

Violetta throws a party attended by her wealthy lover and 
her friends. Alfredo Germont, a young man, is introduced 
as an admirer and welcomed to the party. Invited to make 
a toast, Alfredo leads the crowd in a drinking song, singing 
the praises of wine and the love it inspires. As the guests 
move into the ballroom, Violetta has a sudden attack of 
faintness. Alfredo urges her to abandon her exhausting 
way of life. He tells her that he has loved her since he first 
saw her, but she says she has nothing but friendship to 
offer him. When her guests leave, Violetta contemplates 
his declarations of love. Disturbed to discover that her 
own emotions have been deeply stirred, she resolves to 
forget Alfredo and continue devoting herself to the shallow 
pleasures of the courtesan’s world.

-  15 Minute Intermission - 

ACT TWO
a country house near Paris, a few months later

Alfredo has been living happily with Violetta in her 
country house. He is ashamed to discover that she has been 
secretly selling her possessions to meet their expenses. 
Alone, Violetta receives a letter from Flora, inviting her 
to a party in Paris. Giorgio Germont, Alfredo’s father, 
arrives unexpectedly. Germont asks for a great sacrifice; 
his daughter’s marriage prospects have been threatened 
by Alfredo’s scandalous association with Violetta. Germont 
convinces her that leaving Alfredo would be the most 
generous, selfless thing she could do for him. Violetta knows 
that because she is terminally ill, any future happiness is 
unlikely without Alfredo. She writes two letters: the first is 
an acceptance of Flora’s invitation; the second is addressed 
to Alfredo. When Alfredo returns, Violetta attempts to hide 
her distress. Desperately assuring him of her love, she goes 
off in a carriage to Paris. Alone, Alfredo reads Violetta’s 
letter, which informs him that she is returning to Baron 
Douphol. Germont returns to console his son. Alfredo sees 
Flora’s invitation and, unaware of Violetta’s sacrifice, vows 
to avenge himself for her apparent faithlessness.

ACT THREE
Flora’s house in Paris

That evening, Flora’s guests are entertained by 
masqueraders. Alfredo arrives, alone, and goes to the 

card table, where he is soon joined by the Baron. Alfredo’s 
good luck at gambling is unmatched. Violetta privately 
begs Alfredo to leave. Furious, he insults her in front of 
everyone, throwing his winnings at her as “payment” for 
their time together. The elder Germont comes in, joining 
the assembled crowd in expressing their outrage.

-  15 Minute Intermission - 

ACT FOUR
Violetta’s room

Violetta is near death, alone and impoverished. Germont 
has written to tell her that Alfredo, who had fled abroad 
after wounding Baron Douphol in a duel, has been told of 
Violetta’s sacrifice and is on his way back to Paris. When 
he returns, the lovers are reunited with tender words. 
Giorgio Germont also arrives, filled with remorse, but 
there is nothing to be done. Violetta feels a sudden rush of 
exhilaration as her pain disappears, and she dies.

Synopsis by Virginia Michalicek

lA trAViAtA
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every phase of 
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operA’s Pretty Woman
Do you remember the blockbuster film Pretty Woman 
with Julia Roberts and Richard Gere, the love story of a 
streetwalker with a heart of gold who captures the heart 
of a hardened businessman? If so, perhaps you recall the 
name of the well-known Italian opera that he takes her 
to, dressed up in a luscious red satin gown, arrayed with 
expensive jewelry, chauffeured by private plane and 
limousine? Yes, it’s Verdi’s La Traviata. 

Why does Hollywood in the 1990s look to an opera 
written more than one hundred years ago to help tell the 
unlikely love story between a woman for hire and a rich 
businessman? The title of Verdi’s 1853 classic opera La 
Traviata, or “The Fallen Woman,” refers to the central 
female character, Violetta Valéry. She is a courtesan, a 
nineteenth-century term for a woman in high society who 
has sexual liaisons with rich and powerful men. Although 
she is young, beautiful, much-desired, successful, and 
financially independent, we learn early in the first act that 
she is seriously ill, in the last stages of tuberculosis. 

Here’s where the two stories diverge. While Pretty Woman 
has a typical storybook Hollywood ending with Julia Roberts 
and Richard Gere falling in love, Violetta’s attraction to 
Alfredo Germont, an admirer whom she meets in Act I, 
has tragic consequences in La Traviata.  For those of you 
who are familiar with some of the best-known heroines 
in opera, such as Mimi, Madame Butterfly, Carmen, Aïda, 
and Desdemona, you will not be surprised that this act of 
falling in love hastens the death of the unfortunate heroine 
Violetta, “the fallen woman.”   

And so the question: Why do women in opera have to 
die? Feminist scholar Catherine Clément addressed this 
question in her groundbreaking book, Opera, or the 
Undoing of Women (1988):

“Love, the dirty trick! Every crime in opera is 
committed in its name!”

Love is seen as a sickness, a “fatal attraction.”  For women, 
particularly Violetta in La Traviata, and Mimi in La 
Bohème, the expressing of their sexuality led to certain 
death at a young age. Name your heroine: she must suffer.  

Verdi did not write the story of La Traviata; it was adapted 
from a famous, scandalous novel called The Lady of the 
Camellias (La Dame aux camélias) by Alexandre Dumas 
the younger in 1848. This shockingly frank Parisian 

novel was based on Dumas’s relationship with a real-life 
courtesan who died of tuberculosis at the age of twenty-
three. The successful novel was turned into a hit play four 
years later, and was soon banned by the censors for its 
explicit subject matter, making it even more enticing to the 
public. The name of the book refers to the way in which 
the title character, Marguerite Gautier, wore white and red 
camellias alternately in order to signal her availability for 
sexual activity at various times. Marguerite is persuaded 
to leave the life of a courtesan by a young man who falls in 
love with her, only to have his father intervene in destroying 
their relationship, leaving her to die a lonely, agonizingly 
painful death from tuberculosis. Marguerite, the heroine, 
has made a fatal choice by choosing love over her formerly 
independent life: 

“One of the narrator’s final remarks makes the 
connection between desire and disease through 
death by noting that Marguerite was a woman who, 
once in her life, experienced a love so deep that she 
was willing to suffer for it and even die of it.” i

Marguerite’s death from tuberculosis was a physically 
painful death as well, and her tragic end is painted in 
great detail. In addition to spitting blood, she could no 
longer move her limbs or speak. Despite being treated with 
leeches, her condition made her scream in pain. The term 
“consumption” illustrated the wasting, painful last stages 
of the disease that literally “consumed” the patients: 

The incessant coughs made talking and eating 
almost impossible and breathing, painful; the 
swelling of joints and the loss of weight precluded 
walking; and the dying often subsisted on opium and 
whiskey. By the time death was at hand, emaciation 
was so complete that it appeared as if a cadaver had 
already replaced the human form. i i

This mid-century Parisian novel and autobiographical 
story opened the floodgates for opera to take on this most 
common epidemic of the time. Tuberculosis was the HIV/
AIDS of the mid-1850s, virulent, mysterious, and fatal, 
killing approximately 40% of the working-class population 
in some cities.  

Even in England, where the worst of the epidemic 
was over, the statistics are still sobering. From 
1851 to 1910 there were some four million deaths  
in England and Wales ascribed to tuberculosis  
(up to 80 per cent of which was pulmonary). This was 
13 per cent of the total mortality during these years. 
Continuing as it had always done to systematically 
strike young adults, it killed more than a third  
of those aged 15 to 34 and half of the 20 to 24  
age group. i i i 
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Many famous musicians, artists, and writers died from 
tuberculosis: John Keats, Percy Bysshe Shelley, Friedrich 
Schiller, the Brontë sisters, and Carl Maria von Weber, 
among others.  

La Traviata, based on The Lady of the Camellias story, 
portrays the fears and superstitions surrounding 
tuberculosis, and its widely perceived links to unbridled 
sexuality and promiscuity. It was not until 1882 that the 
cause of tuberculosis was scientifically established with the 
discovery of the bacterium Mycobacterium tuberculosis; a 
cure was not forthcoming till the 1890s, almost forty years 
after Verdi’s opera. 

For Verdi’s audience, the disease was thought to arise from 
moral turpitude:

An 1853 medical text on consumption put this 
connection most vividly: “Of all vices, however, 
none are so apt to lead on to consumption as the 
unnatural or unrestrained indulgence of the sensual 
passions.” …In 1861 Dr. James Copland outlined 
fourteen causes of consumption, most of which 
were “moral inferences drawn from the belief that 
tubercular illnesses were culpable deviations from 
a normal moral, healthy state.” Among the fourteen 
were many features that became part of the “code” or 
meaning of the disease itself: nostalgia, disappointed 
hopes and affections, depressing mental emotions, 
and premature or excessive sexual indulgence. iv

Violetta, the “Phthisic Beauty”: La Tipo Traviata
Tuberculosis (also known as “phthisis”) was thought to 
alter the physical appearance of those afflicted, making 
them more desirable and sexually attractive. The operatic 
heroine Violetta thus typified this idealized form of beauty 
called “tipo Traviata” (“the Traviata type”): 

As Susan Sontag pointed out in her study Illness 
as Metaphor, “TB was- still is- thought to produce 
spells of euphoria, increased appetite, exacerbated 
sexual desire .... Having TB was imagined to be an 
aphrodisiac, and to confer extraordinary powers of 
seduction.” These powers had a lot to do with the 
erotic appeal of what was called “phthisic beauty” 
by the French and Germans: extreme thinness, long 
neck and hands, shining eyes, pale skin, and red 
cheeks. Although this describes….Mimi, its first 
and perhaps most famous operatic embodiment was 
Violetta Valéry, and indeed the Italian expression 
“tipo Traviata” came to be a code word for the 
tubercular beauty. This physical type became not 
only fashionable but sexy. This romanticization (and 
sensationalization) is, we must remember, that of a 
disease that was the single most common cause of 

death at the time, that was found in 40 percent of 
autopsies in Paris in the early part of the century, 
that afflicted almost 100 percent of the children 
examined in a workhouse in Kent in 1844. v

Verdi’s audience, upon seeing Violetta’s illness in the first 
act, would have immediately recognized the code behind 
the symptoms of her disease and traced it to her sexually 
unfettered past. 

“Sempre Libera!” (Always free!)
Violetta’s most famous solo music occurs at the end of Act 
I. It tells us who she is, how her sudden, emerging love 
for Alfredo is moving her thoughts, breaths, passions, 
feelings, and physical self to a more vibrant, but also a 
more vulnerable and dangerous place. You can hear the 
musical form of her long solo begin slowly, thoughtfully, 
as she ponders aloud in the Recitative: “How strange that I 
am beginning to feel this animation and joy.” She ponders 
Alfredo’s words that this love will be “a delicious cross,” 
(croce e delizie), dangerous, and tempting her to madness. 
Finally, she tosses off the temptation in the fast-paced final 
section (“cabaletta”), crying “Sempre libera!” (Always free!) 
as the tempo grows faster with rapid, virtuosic, cascading 
sequences of notes that illustrate her pledge to continue the 
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continueD...
life of pleasure she has always pursued. 

Despite these initial reservations, Violetta does find a new 
kind of love and happiness with Alfred.  This happiness is 
short-lived due to pressures brought to bear by Alfredo’s 
family, who persuade her to lie to him and to abandon him 
in order to maintain the family honor. By Act III, Violetta’s 
spirit has been broken. She is paying the price for being “la 
traviata,” the fallen woman, the one who was tempted by 
the “delicious cross.”  

The Tubercular Patient suddenly rallies…
The final act of La Traviata shows us a well-known but 
surprising phenomenon often seen in tuberculosis patients: 
a sudden, seemingly miraculous recovery that precedes 
death. This phenomenon, known as “spes phthisica,” or 
“hope of the tubercular” was described at the time:

those who suffer from consumption “are filled at 
times with vain and delusive hopes-seduced by 
fancies that change of some kind would effect a cure, 
and yet, in most cases ... [under ideal circumstances] 
they fade and weaken, and at last drop into untimely 
graves.” vi

Violetta in Act III is the final stages of her illness, close to 
death, after having acquiesced to the wishes of Alfredo’s 
family and ended her relationship with him. When her lover 
Alfredo discovers from his father that she still loves him, 
he appears at her bedside to proclaim his love for her once 
again. This reunion is the occasion for Verdi’s portrayal of 
this classic spes phthisica that revives her suddenly: 

“The music climaxes with a burst of energy, as she 
hopes beyond hope to live and love. At the time such 
an experience was held to be clinically accurate. 
Even the opera’s music here “uncannily depicts the 
cruel delusion of the consumptive.” vii

In this powerful love scene reuniting the two lovers, Alfredo 
tries to resuscitate Violetta with his own breath, expressing 
his love for her using the word “sospiro,” (Italian for “sigh”): 

Alfredo calls her his “sospiro”--his longed-for “desire”; 
but the Italian word in this context cannot avoid strong 
connotations of its other meanings of “breath” and 
“gasp” as well. And the weaker Violetta becomes, the 
more “diaphanous” is Verdi’s scoring. viii

In this last “phthisic” fit of renewed energy and breath, 
Violetta says that she no longer feels pain, and that she is 
reborn.  Her last breath in dying produces an extremely 
high note, a high Bb just below high C, sung to the words 
“Oh joy!” Her dying proclamation fulfills the “delicious 
cross” prophesied in Act I: although she must die, she dies 
with love in her heart and Alfredo by her side. Her doctor, 
with an unerring concern for medical accuracy even in 
Italian opera, declares her dead, and all lament their own 
pain and loss, “O my sadness!”

In La Traviata we come to see that the path taken by 
independent, strong-willed women who rejected the 
traditional mores of society leads to the grave. Although 
tuberculosis had not been scientifically proved to have a 
direct link to sexual activity at that time, it had the same 
connotations as HIV/AIDS in the 1980s: the disease provided 
an opportunity for others to judge those afflicted, rightly or 
wrongly, and their lifestyle choices. Women like Violetta, 
“the fallen one,” or Marguerite, “the lady of the camellias,” 
delicate flowers who died in their early twenties, still young 
and beautiful, bore the guilt of their societies’ religious and 
moral beliefs. They were mourned by the men who had 
loved them deeply, who memorialized them on the stage, 
shown in the deepest throes of a wasting, consumptive 
disease.  

A hundred years later in America, our Pretty Woman star 
Julia Roberts, insouciant, healthy, if a bit crude, watches 
her parallel story of La Traviata at the San Francisco Opera 
without any tragic consequences. She’s clearly affected 
by the opera, becomes a bit dewy-eyed, prettily sheds 
a few tears, but casually brushes away a white-haired, 
aristocratic, staid female opera patron who tries to engage 
with her at the end of the opera.  Unafraid of judgment, 
she’s striding firmly into the beginning of a post-HIV/AIDS 
age for a better future with the equally clearheaded Richard 
Gere. Perhaps, after experiencing the HIV/AIDS epidemic 
that began in the 1980s, we’ve finally learned to “live and 
let live.”  Maybe not all operatic heroines will always have 
to die!

Program Notes by Dr. Karen Wachsmuth
Associate Director, International Fellowships,  

The University of Iowa

i Hutcheon, Linda and Michael Hutcheon. Opera: Desire, Disease, 
Death. Lincoln and London: University of Nebraska Press, 1996, 
Chapter 2: “Famous Last Breaths,” p. 46.
ii Ibid.46
iii Bynum, Helen. Spitting Blood: The History of Tuberculosis. 
Oxford, GBR: Oxford University Press, 2012.
iv Ibid., 38
v Ibid., 38
vi Ibid., 44
vii Ibid., 44
viii Ibid., 44
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principAl cAst
JOHN BiTSAS (MESSENgER)
Previously with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre: Chorus (Don Giovanni) 
recent:  George Jones (Street Scene) 
Simpson College; Enoch Snow, Jr. 
(Carousel) Simpson College; The 
Abbott (Curlew River) Simpson 
College; Ensemble (Amahl and the 
Night Visitors) Des Moines Metro 
Opera; Le fauteuil (L’enfant et les 

sortileges); Simone (Gianni Schicchi); Endimione (La 
Calisto); upcoming: Figaro (Le nozze di Figaro).

CHRiS CARR (giUSEPPE)
recent: Dr. Malatesta (Don Paquale) 
Crested Butte Music Festival; Eugene 
Onegin (Eugene Onegin) Arizona 
Opera; The Pilot (The Little Prince) 
Washington National Opera; Billy 
Bigelow (Carousel) Glimmerglass 
Festival; Schaunard (La bohème) 
Arizona Opera; Tarquinius (The Rape 
of Lucretia) Merola Opera Program.

ERiN K. BRyAN (ANNiNA)*
recent: Susanna (Le nozze di Figaro) 
University of Wisconsin at Madison; 
Asilah (A Woman in Morocco) 
Kentucky Opera; Madame Goldentrill 
(The Impresario) University of 
Louisville Opera; Annina (La Traviata) 
Kentucky Opera; Soprano Soloist 
(Mozart’s Coronation Mass) San José, 
Costa Rica.  upcoming: Anne Sexton 

(Transformations) University of Wisconsin at Madison.

ERiC FERRiNg (gASTONE) 
Previously with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre: Remendado (Carmen); 
Frankenboy (Frankenboy: A Monster 
Opera); St. Broiche (The Merry 
Widow); recent: Tom Rakewell 
(The Rake’s Progress) The Boston 
Conservatory; Pylade (Iphigénie en 
Tauride) The Boston Conservatory; 
Lacouf (Les mamelles de Tirésias) 

Wolf Trap Opera. upcoming: Bill (La rondine) Opera 
Theatre of St. Louis; Bill (Flight) The Boston Conservatory.

STEPHEN gAERTNER 
(giORgiO gERMONT)*
recent: Macbeth (Macbeth) 
Opernfestspiele Heidenheim; Vater 
(Hänsel und Gretel) Metropolitan 
Opera; Chorèbe (Les Troyens) 
Metropolitan Opera; Montano (Otello) 
Metropolitan Opera; Gianni Schicchi 
(Gianni Schicchi) The Princeton 
Festival; Lanceotto Malatesta 

(Francesca da Rimini) The Princeton Festival.  
upcoming: Sharpless (Madama Butterfly) Metropolitan 
Opera; Cascart (Zazà) Opera Rara.

MATTHEW LAU (DOCTOR gRENViL)
recent: Don Pasquale (Don Pasquale) 
Arizona Opera; Figaro (Le nozze di 
Figaro) Sarasota Opera; Colline (La 
bohème) Kentucky Opera and Opera 
Omaha; Leporello (Don Giovanni) 
Des Moines Metro Opera; Bartolo (Il 
barbiere di Siviglia) Kentucky Opera; 
Rambaldo (La rondine) Atlanta Opera.  
upcoming: Henry Mosher (Emmeline) 

The Opera Theatre of St. Louis.
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TiMOTHy MADDEN  
(MARqUiS D’OBigNy)*
recent: Sir Despard (Ruddigore) 
Theater at Monmouth; Maximillian 
(Candide) Emerald City Opera; 
Nick Bottom (A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream) Chicago Summer Opera; Bass 
Soloist (Bach’s Mass in G minor) AGO 
Schola Cantorum; Bass Soloist (Orff’s 
Carmina Burana) University  

of Nebraska–Lincol’s University Singers.

JOHN MURiELLO (BARON DOUPHOL)
Previously with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre: Benoit / Alcindoro 
(La bohème); recent: The Notary 
(Patience) University of Iowa; Frosch 
(Die Fledermaus) University of Iowa; 
Leroy (Bad Seed) Iowa Summer 
Repertory Theatre; Moonface Martin 
(Anything Goes) Coralville Center for 
the Performing Arts

SAMUEL NOLTE  
(SERVANT TO FLORA)*
recent: Superintendent Budd (Albert 
Herring) Miami Summer Music 
Festival; Chorus Quartet (Dido and 
Aeneas) Miami Summer Music 
Festival; Don Alfonso (Così fan tutte) 
Miami Summer Music Festival;  
Pistola (Falstaff) Drake Opera Theatre; 
Marquis d’Obigny (La Traviata) Drake 

Opera Theatre; Mr. Peachum (The Threepenny Opera) 
Drake Opera Theatre; upcoming: Bartolo (Le nozze di 
Figaro) Drake Opera Theatre.

KyLE ROEDER (SERVANT TO FLORA)
Previously with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre: Street Sweeper  
(La bohème); recent: Sprecher (The 
Magic Flute) International Lyric 
Academy; Schaunard (La bohème) 
International Lyric Academy; 
upcoming: Figaro (Le nozze de Figaro) 
Drake Opera Theatre.

LORALEE SONgER 
(FLORA BERVOix)*
recent: Mezzo-Soprano Soloist 
(Bach’s Cantata No. 158) Tanglewood 
Music Center; Mezzo-Soprano Soloist 
(Haydn’s Lord Nelson Mass) Lee 
University; Marcellina (Le nozze  
di Figaro) Zeiders American Dream 
Theatre; Mezzo-Soprano Soloist 
(Bach’s Mass in B minor) Chattanooga 

Bach Choir and Orchestra; upcoming: Guest Recital at 
University of Alabama; Faculty Recital at Coe College.

JASON SLAyDEN 
(ALFREDO gERMONT)*
recent: rodolfo (La bohème) Virginia 
Opera; Pinkerton (Madama Butterfly) 
ashlawn Festival; Don Ottavio 
(Don Giovanni) austin Lyric Opera; 
Ferrando (Così fan tutte) Florida 
Grand Opera; Duke (Rigoletto) 
arizona Opera; Tenor soloist 
(handel’s Messiah) Jacksonville 

symphony Orchestra; Tenor soloist (Beethoven’s 
symphony No. 9) Dayton Philharmonic; upcoming:  
Tybalt (Roméo et Juliette) Lyric Opera of Chicago; 
rinuccio (Gianni Schicchi) Opera santa Barbara; Lt. B.F. 
Pinkerton (Madama Butterfly) Berkshire Opera Festival.

DANiELLE TALAMANTES 
(ViOLETTA VALéRy) 
Previously with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre: Donna Anna  
(Don Giovanni); recent:  Frasquita 
(Carmen) Metropolitan Opera; 
Soprano soloist (Beethoven’s 9th 
Symphony and Mozart’s Requiem 
and Exultate, Jubilate) National 
Philharmonic; Soprano Lover 

(Enchanted Island) Metropolitan Opera; Mimi (La 
bohème) Capital City Symphony; Papagena (The Magic 
Flute) Baltimore Symphony; Gretel (Hänsel und Gretel) 
Opera on the James; upcoming: Guest Recital at James 
Madison University; Soprano Soloist (Haydn’s Creation) 
Gloria Musicae; Admina (L’elisir d’amore) Gulfshore 
Opera.

principAl cAst cont.
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CORiE AUgER (CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)*
recent: Nicklausse / Muse (Les Contes d’Hoffman) Opera 
in the Ozarks; Meg (Little Women) Penn State Opera 
Theatre; Jenny (The Threepenny Opera) Grand Valley 
Opera Theatre; Dorabella (Così fan tutte) Opera in the 
Ozarks; Nellie (South Pacific) Penn State Opera Theatre.

JACK COTTERELL (CHORUS – LA TRAViATA; gEPPETTO / 
CAT – PiNOCCHiO)*
recent: Kasper (Amahl & the Night Visitors) Chamber 
Opera Chicago; Ferrando (Così fan tutte) Aspen Opera 
Theatre Center; Nemorino (L’elisir d’amore) Aspen Opera 
Theatre; Laurie (Little Women) Intermezzo Opera Festival; 
Tamino (The Magic Flute) Intermezzo Opera Theatre.

SEAN gALLigAN (UNDERSTUDy gERMONT AND 
CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)
Previously with the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre: Chorus 
/ Waiter (La bohème); recent: Masetto (Don Giovanni) 
Teatro Francesco Stabile; Figaro (Le nozze di Figaro) 
International Lyric Academy; Don Alfonso (Così fan tutte) 
International Lyric Academy; Mikado (The Mikado) Drake 
Opera Theatre; Sam (Our Town) Drake Opera Theatre.

NiCHOLAS HARBECK (UNDERSTUDy gASTONE AND 
CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)*
recent: Ferrando (Così fan tutte) Iowa City Concert Opera; 
Alfred (Die Fledermaus) University of Iowa; Lord Tolloller 
(Iolanthe) University of Iowa; Trio Tenor (Trouble in 
Tahiti) University of Iowa; The Lover (Amelia Goes to  
the Ball) University of Iowa.

LiNDSEy VON HOLTEN (UNDERSTUDy ANNiNA AND 
CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)
Previously with the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre: Chorus 
(La bohème); recent: Nella (Gianni Schicchi) Simpson 
College; Giunone (La Calisto) Simpson College; Chorus 
(Carousel) Simpson College; Nurse Maid (Street Scene) 
Simpson College.

gyEHyUN JUNg (UNDERSTUDy ViOLETTA AND CHORUS 
– LA TRAViATA)*
recent: Miss Silverpeal (The Impersario) Old Capital 
Opera; Sophie (Der Rosenkavalier) University of Iowa; 
Josephine (H.M.S. Pinafore) University of Iowa; Marie  
(La fille du regiment) Carol Vaness Summer Opera 
Workshop; Zerbinetta (Ariadne auf Naxos) Carol Vaness 
Summer Opera Workshop.

Young Artist cAst
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JESSiCA KASiNSKi (UNDERSTUDy FLORA AND CHORUS 
– LA TRAViATA)*
recent: Nettie (Carousel) Middleton Players Theater;  
Lady Billows (Albert Herring) University of Wisconsin  
at Madison; Mrs. Emma Jones (Street Scene) Florida State 
University; Madeline (Three Decembers) Florida State 
University; Effie Bell Tate (Cold Sassy Tree) Florida State 
University.

TAyLOR MAyNE (UNDERSTUDy giUSEPPE AND CHORUS 
– LA TRAViATA)*
recent: Matthew Scott (Sondheim on Sondheim) 
University of Iowa; Chorus (The Rivals) University of Iowa; 
Understudy Tenor Soloist (Mozart’s Requiem); Lucano / 
Vallettto (Poppea) Northern Arizona University; Chorus 
(La Traviata) Flagstaff in Fidenza.

ERiN MOLL (CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)*
recent: Siebel (Faust) STC Concert Opera; Dorabella  
(Così fan tutte) Floating Opera Company; Asakir 
(Sumeida’s Song) Third Eye Theater Ensemble; Suzuki 
(Madama Butterfly) Main Street Opera; Hermia (A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream) Chicago Summer Opera; 
Constancica (El Huesped del Sevillano) Main Street Opera.

STEPHANiE NEWMAN (CHORUS – LA TRAViATA; 
PiNOCCHiO – PiNOCCHiO)*
recent: Giuletta (Les Contes d’Hoffmann) Alhambra 

Orchestra; Shepard / Number / Frog (L’enfant et les 
sortileges) International Vocal Arts Institute; Meg (Little 
Women) Opera Academy of California; Zinnia (L’etoile) 
Opera Academy of California; Mrs. Herring (Albert 
Herring) Opera Theater.

MADELiNE PALMER-CHASE (CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)*
recent: The Princess (L’enfant et les sortileges) Simpson 
College Opera; Mabel (Pirates of Penzance); Wartburg 
College; Nella (Gianni Schicchi) Warburg College.

CHRiSTOPHER PARKER (UNDERSTUDy DOUPHOL 
& CHORUS – LA TRAViATA; DULCAMARA / WOLF – 
PiNOCCHiO)*
recent:  Ensemble (Ragtime) Bay View Music Festival; 
L’horloge comtoise / Le Chat (L’enfant et les sortileges); 
Bass Soloist (Schubert’s Mass No. 2) Roberts Park UMC; 
David (A Hand of Bridge) Intimate Opera Indianapolis; 
Marco (Gianni Schicchi) Butler University.

CAyLA ROSCHé (CHORUS – LA TRAViATA)
recent: Lady Billows (Albert Herring) Lawrence 
University; Soprano Soloist (The Fairy Queen); Arabella 
(Arabella); Donna Anna (Don Giovanni); Foreign Woman 
(The Consul); Contessa (Le nozze di Figaro).

LAURA WHiTTENBERgER (CHORUS MEMBER – LA 
TRAViATA; OLyMPiA / OLD BLUE LADy – PiNOCCHiO)
recent: Rose Maybud (Ruddigore) Theater at Monmouth; 
Beauty (Beauty and the Beast) Baltimore Lyric Opera 
Artscape 2015; Mable (The Pirates of Penzance) Toby’s 
Dinner Theatre, Adele (Die Fledermaus) Bel Cantanti; 
Elsie Maynard (Yeomen of the Guard) Victorian Lyric 
Opera.

Young Artists cont.
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DANiEL KLEiNKNECHT (CONDUCTOR)
Dr. Kleinknecht is artistic director, conductor and 
founder of Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre, and an associate 
professor of music at Mount Mercy University. He has 
conducted the Anchorage Opera, Manhattan Chamber 
Orchestra, Long Bay Symphony, Evansville Chamber 
Orchestra, Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra, members 
of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Opera Illinois, 
Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia, The Philadelphia 
Singers, the Fort Dodge Symphony, the Hunter Symphony, 
the Hunter College Opera Theater, the Wayzata Symphony 
Orchestra, the Iowa City Community Orchestra, and several 
national tours of Menotti’s Amahl and the Night Visitors. 
An advocate of new music, Kleinknecht has commissioned 
and led premieres of works by Michael Daugherty (Flying 
Saucer), Nicolae Bratean (Golem), Edwin Penhorwood (Too 
Many Sopranos), Theodore Gregorui (Violin Concerto), and 
Robert Lindsey-Nassif (FRANKENBOY! a Monsteropera). 
Dr. Kleinknecht has been a Conducting Fellow at the Aspen 
Music School and at Quebec’s Domaine Forget, and holds 
music degrees from Oberlin College, Indiana University, 
and The University of Iowa. 

JAMES MARVEL (STAgE DiRECTOR) 
Mr. Marvel made his Lincoln Center debut in 2008 for 
the Juilliard Opera Center with Maestro James Conlon 
conducting. He made his Carnegie Hall debut in 2011, 
working on Katy Tucker’s video production of Carmina 
Burana. In 2012, James directed the U.S. Premier of Cavalli’s 
Eliogabalo for the Gotham Chamber Opera. Mr. Marvel 
was named Classical Singer Magazine’s “2008 – Stage 
Director of the Year.” Since his professional directing debut 
in 1996, he has directed over 100 productions in the United 
States, Canada, England, Scotland, Italy, Poland, Slovakia, 
Hungary, South Korea, and the Czech Republic. Mr. Marvel 
is currently the Director of Opera for the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville and continues to keep an active 
directing schedule in the United States and abroad.

ROB SUNDERMAN (SET DESigNER)
Mr. Sunderman is a Fine Artist and Scenic Designer. He 
graduated from the University of Iowa with a BFA in Fine 
Arts and a MA and MFA in Metalsmithing and Jewelry. Rob 
is the Resident Scenic Designer and Associate Professor 
of Scenic Design and Technical Theatre at Iowa State 
University. Prior to taking his position at ISU, he was the 
Scenic Designer and Technical Director at Iowa Public 

Artistic & proDuction 
stAFF

319.364.0227   |   shive-hattery.com
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Television. Mr. Sunderman’s accomplishments have 
included receiving four Iowa Film Awards and a National 
Broadcasting Designers Award. He has won the Kennedy 
Center American College Theatre Festival Meritorious 
Achievement Award in Scenic Design for several ISU 
Theatre productions. In the fall of 2003, Robert was one 
of 300 artists from the United States to design a Christmas 
tree ornament for the White House Christmas tree. This is 
Mr. Sunderman’s 5th season working with the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre.

JANiE WESTENDORF (COSTUME DESigNER)
Ms. Westendorf has designed costumes for many Cedar 
Rapids Opera Theatre productions including La bohème, 
The Merry Widow, Tosca, Candide, Madama Butterfly, 
Elixir of Love, Aida, Carmen, Don Giovanni and numerous 
Young Artist productions. Ms. Westendorf also designs for 
other regional opera and theater companies.

SARAH FRiED (MAKEUP & Wig DESigNER)
This is Ms. Fried’s 7th season as Makeup & Wig Designer for 
the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre. Previously she was with 
Arizona Opera and has also worked with Pine Mountain 
Music Festival, Bay View Music Festival, American Players 
Theatre, and the Banff Fine Arts Festival. 

SCOTT OLiNgER (LigHTiNg DESigNER) 
Mr. Olinger serves as the Head of Design and Production 
for the Cornell College Department of Theatre and as the 
Assistant to the Vice President for Conferences for the 
United States Institute for Theatre Technology. Recent 
designs include BOB: A Life in Five Acts for Penn State 
Altoona, A Christmas Story: The Musical for Theatre 
Cedar Rapids, PARADE for Revival Theatre Company, and 
the world premiere of Pictures, a new collaboration with 
The Puppet Kitchen at Cornell College. Upcoming designs 
include A Man of No Importance at Cornell College, and 
Violet with Revival Theatre Company. His lighting was 
also seen this holiday season on Iowa Public Television’s 
Christmas with Wartburg. This is his 14th season working 
with the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre.

KRiSTEN gEiSLER (PROJECTiON DESigNER)
A recent graduate of the University of Tennessee,  
Ms. Geisler has worked in Lighting and Projection Design 
the past 10 years for a diverse group of organizations 
including Busch Gardens, NBC, Kentucky Opera, University 

of South Florida, Interlochen Center for the Arts, many 
theater groups, and CNN. 

ELOy BARRAgAN (CHOREOgRAPHER)
Mr. Barragan is University of Iowa Associate Professor of 
Ballet, Undergraduate Program Director, American Ballet 
Theatre Certified Teacher and Certified ScreenDance 
Film Maker from the University of Utah. Eloy received a 
choreographer fellowship from the National Endowment 
for the Arts and the Boise Arts Council, the Lifetime Career 
Fellowship by the Idaho Commission of the Arts and the 
UI Career Development Award. His choreographic work 
has been presented at the National Conservatory of Dance 
and Music in Paris, France, the 4th and 5th International 
Dance Festival, Latin Choreographers Festival in New 
York City. His professional career began with Joffrey II 
and the Washington Ballet before he became a soloist for 
Compania Nacional de Danza in Mexico City. Mr. Barragan 
was previously the choreographer for the Cedar Rapids 
Opera Theatre’s productions of Carmen, Salome, and  
Don Giovanni.

STEPHANiE SHAFFER MARTiNEz (STAgE PROPERTiES)
Stephanie’s love of theatre began when she played 7-year-
old Marta in The Sound of Music. Since then, she has spent 
countless hours performing, directing, choreographing, 
costuming, dressing sets, and building props. She sings 
with the praise band Pseudolaic, and most recently shared 
the stage with her father Terry, husband Julio, and son 
Harrison in several area productions. She provides props 
for a number of performance groups, including Revival 
Theatre Company of Cedar Rapids. 

JOHN HOLLiNS (REHEARSAL PiANiST, COACH AND 
CURTAiN TALK)
Dr. Hollins serves as Associate Professor of Music and 
Associate Director of Choral Studies at Texas Tech 
University, and as Artistic Director of the Lubbock 
Chorale. This past August he conducted the Midland-
Odessa Symphony Orchestra for Standing Ovation, a 
Midland Opera gala featuring world-renowned Grammy 
Award-winning mezzo-soprano Susan Graham; this past 
November he conducted Britten’s The Turn of the Screw 
for TTU Opera Theatre; and in December he conducted 
Handel’s Messiah with The Lubbock Symphony Orchestra. 
In recent seasons he has performed throughout Germany, 
the Czech Republic, the United Kingdom, and South Africa. 
Dr. Hollins has served the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre 
regularly for the past 15 years as rehearsal pianist for 
mainstage productions and as conductor for Young Artist 
productions at Brucemore.

gERALD KREiTzER (CHORUSMASTER)
Dr. Kreitzer is Director of Music Activities at Mount 
Mercy University in Cedar Rapids. He has a D.M.A. in 
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Choral Conducting from the University of Iowa. He spent  
22 years in the Cedar Rapids Community School District, 
and previously served on the faculties of the University of 
South Dakota and the University of Northern Iowa. He is 
the Artistic Director of the Cedar Rapids Concert Chorale 
and Chancel Choir Director at First Congregational Church. 
Dr. Kreitzer is a frequent guest conductor, clinician and 
adjudicator. 

AMBER K. LEWANDOWSKi (STAgE MANAgER)
Ms. Lewandowski received her bachelor’s degree from 
Otterbein University, where she specialized in stage 
management and vocal performance, and her MFA from the 
University of Iowa. Her recent credits include Washington 
National Opera, Utah Opera Company, Chautauqua Opera, 
Opera New Jersey and Seattle Repertory Theatre, as well 
as Revival Theatre Company and Riverside Theatre. Amber 
is a proud member of Actors’ Equity Association, the 
American Guild of Musical Artists and the Stage Manager’s 
Association. This is Ms. Lewandowski’s 3rd season with the 
Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre.

TONy NiCKLE (PRODUCTiON MANAgER/SUPERTiTLE 
MASTER/CHORUS PiANiST—LA TRAViATA; 
PiANiST – PiNOCCHiO)
Tony Nickle has served as production manager and pianist 
for Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre since 2005, working with 
mainstage and Young Artist Productions. He has also 
worked with Orchestra Iowa as orchestral pianist, and 
also as an accompanist, and music director for a cabaret 
series the orchestra presents. Mr. Nickle has been on the 
faculty at Mount Mercy University in the music department 
since 2005 as Instructor of Piano and Staff Pianist. He 
coordinates and serves as the pianist for an annual recital 
series at Mount Mercy that presents opera singers with 
active careers.

JASON LESTER (TECHNiCAL DiRECTOR)
Mr. Lester is in his 10th season as Technical Director for 
the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre. After receiving a B.A. 
in Theatre from Central College, he has spent the last 
decade working professionally in the Eastern Iowa area 
for regional theatres, the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre, and 
with the US Cellular Center in Cedar Rapids.

DOWNiNg THOMAS (CURTAiN TALK)
Dr. Thomas is currently Associate Provost and Dean of 
International Programs, and Professor of French at the 
University of Iowa. He is the author of several books and 
essays about music and opera including Aesthetics of 
Opera in the Ancient Régime and Music and the Origins 
of Language: Theories from the French Enlightenment. 
He received a McMaster University / American Society 
of Eighteenth Century Studies Fellowship, as well as a 
National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Stipend 

and American Council of Learned Societies grant.

MEREDiTH TAyLOR DUBON (STAgE DiRECTOR – 
PiNOCCHiO)
Ms. DuBon has a D.M.A. from Indiana University and has 
directed several Young Artist school outreach productions 
for the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre. This is Ms. Dubon’s 8th 
season with Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre. 

rEGEnIA BAILEy

JP BICKEL

CyndIE BIrCHAnsKy

WILLIAM CArsOn

CurTIs COx

PATrICK dEIGnAn

VInCE ELLIsOn

KErry FInLEy

CArOL HILLs

JOHn PErsICK

LOrI rATHJE

IAn sMITH

BILL sTAMATs

LIsA TEsAr

MArC WALLACE

dAVId WEnzEL

MIKE WILsOn

THOMAs WOLLE
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iT Takes a communiTy
IT TAKEs MOrE THAn MusIC, ArT, drAMA, COMPOsErs, sInGErs, 

dAnCErs And THEATrE ExPErTs TO PuT On An OPErA yEAr 
AFTEr yEAr. THAnK yOu TO THEsE unsunG HErOEs WHOsE HELP 

And GEnErOsITy EnsurE THE suCCEss OF Our PrOduCTIOns.

Bill & Jeannie Olinger who provided office facilities in their lovely remodeled historic mansion, the A.T. Averill House,  
at 1120 Second Avenue S.E. in Cedar Rapids.

Steven S. Michalicek & Heuer Publishing, LLC who provide office space at our new location, 425 2nd Street S.E.  
in Cedar Rapids.

Virginia Michalicek who continues to give her time & energy to the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre.

Robert Chadima & Lijun Chadima who provide storage space in the Cherry Building for props & extra space  
for set storage.

Coe College Music Department & Department Chair William Carson for arranging rehearsal space for La Traviata  
& Pinocchio.

Theatre Cedar Rapids & Derek Easton for building the La Traviata set.

Cornell College Theatre Department, Iowa State University Theater Department & Coe College Theatre Department 
for props, & Terry Shaffer, Harrison Shaffer, Julio Martinez & Bill Shaffer for props assistance.

Mount Mercy University for use of their keyboard, & Jason Alberty for costume racks.

Jeff Collier & the Orchestra Iowa staff for providing a venue, box office services, marketing services & the opera 
orchestra musicians.

Broadcast & Print Media who provide promotional spots both for upcoming performances & throughout the broadcast 
year: Iowa Public Radio, KCCK, KXIC, KMRY, Gazette, KZIA, KCRG – Channel 9, The Source, Iowa City Press-Citizen, 
Corridor Business Journal.

Community members for providing homestays to the cast of La Traviata: JP & Larissa Bickel, Ginny & Dick Boyer, Lisa 
& Cal Corrin, R&y & Sally Davison, Margie Fletcher, Jill & Wayne Flory, Kristin Hale, Pam Imerman, Fred & Dee Ann 
Johnson, Ted & Melissa Johnson, Dennis & Karen Kral, Tom & Nancy Lackner, Lisa & Steve Loesch, Vincent & Rachel 
Mills, Paula Rhea, Peter & Joan Riley, Barb Robison, Lisa & Jamey Stroschine, Curt Cox & Wendy Taylor.

Eastern Iowa companies & individuals who have given their facilities, products, time & talents to ensure the success 
of our production: Allegra Print & Imaging, Cedar Rapids Community School District; Cedar Rapids Public Library; 
Coralville Center for Performing Arts; Coe College; Cottage Grove Place; Downtown Rotary; Diana Nollen, Gazette; 
Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation; Jacqueline Halbloom, Iowa Public Radio; Methwick Retirement Center; 
Rotary West; Jane Schuyler, Destinations Unlimited; Lena Gilbert, Temple Judah.

ceDAr rApiDs operA theAtre
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elAine V. mYkleBY enDoWment FunD 
For the Young Artist progrAm

Janice aiels†

edwin andereck**
anonymous*
anonymous**
marian antin
Sarah antin
Darrell & carol axtell
John Ballard
mr. & mrs. Donald Bear
Glorine Berry**
Joan l. Boewe**
everett eugene cline**
marlys R. cook**
Jonathan & Judy cryer**
evelyn Gallagher**
Dean & ann Gesme, Sr.
michael Gibson**
carson & Betty Griffith**
margaret Haupt
margaret Haupt*
margaret Haupt***
margaret Haupt & maxine moore***
marlin & opal Hedberg
alice Hoffmeier
marilyn k. Beswick Holst
loren & carol Horton**
Roger & Susan Hudson**
Glenn & Sally Jablonski**
catherine Johnson**
Jacqueline Johnson

Stanley & arvilla Johnson
alice Jordan**
David & Gail Judisch**
marjorie P. kampenga**
Daniel kleinknecht
charles kreeb**
David & Jo ann kreiman
allen kvidera, DDS, PhD
Robert S. lehman**
mark & Susan licher
michael & Janet linton**
Ruth lutz**
Joyce marner**
charles & linda marple
Diane mykleby mcDonnell
James & Sharon mckibbin
laura meade
Steven & Virginia michalicek
alberto & Deborah mizrahi**
morningStar music Publishers**
Robert & Jean murray
Brian mykleby
Donald & ann mykleby
Forrest mykleby
Geoffrey mykelby
Sandra mykleby
oak management corporation
o. Russell & Jean olson
anthony Palatico**
Harlan & Virginia Pearson

carolyn Peters**
Byron & Sylvia Riley
carmona Sauer
eugene & else Schlossberger**
Patrick & claire Shelby**
kathleen Shimeta**
charlotte Shnaider & eric milnes**
a. Joyce Smith**
David m. Smith, D.D.S.
Robert m. Speed**
michael & catherine Strain**
W.R. Sturtz
Gerald & Dee Sullivan
Ralph & Winifred Swift**
David thies
mr. & mrs. thomas tooke**
Jerry & kathy turner
linda Watkins**
mike & melinda Weaverling
mr. & mrs. andrew Wehde**
David & linda White
kathleen Williams
nancy Wombacher**
Dorothy Zehr**

* in memory of kay Deutscher
** in memory of Jon Spong
*** in memory of Vickie Sedlacek
† in memory of Verlin Deutscher

corporAte & FounDAtion Donors
$15,000 +
cRSt international
Donor-advised Pass-through Fund 
    of Greater cedar Rapids  
    community Foundation
Rockwell collins
the Hall-Perrine Foundation

$10,000 - $14,999
city of cedar Rapids Hotel-motel Fund
Greatamerica Financial Services
national endowment for the arts
UFG

$5,000 - $9,999
Bankers trust
Divine engineering
Giacoletto Foundation
Greater cedar Rapids community  
    Foundation organizational  

    Development Fund
Greater cedar Rapids community  
    Foundation Program Fund
Heuer Publishing, llc (in kind)
Jared & carol Hills Foundation
orchestra iowa
aegon transamerica Foundation

$2,500 - $4,999
alliant energy Foundation
anderson Group at morgan Stanley
Griffith, Ballard company
iowa motor truck association,  
    in honor of Dyan Smith
mcintyre Foundation
Wells Fargo

$1,000 - $2,499
act, inc.
altorfer, inc.

cedar Rapids community  
    School District
Dave Wright Subaru-nissan (in kind)
Greater cedar Rapids community 
Foundation President’s Fund,  
    in honor of kathy Hall
Solon-andreas Foundation
Stamats communications, inc.
target
US Bank

$500 - $999
allegra Print & imaging
arenson & maas, Plc
Bistro on the River (in kind)
David & mary Jo Rater endow iowa Fund  
    of the Greater cedar Rapids  
    community Foundation
Dne caplan Family Foundation
Pearson
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FounDer’s societY 
diamond circLe
$20,000 +
John & Dyan Smith
myron & esther Wilson

pLaTinum circLe
$10,000 - $19,999
anonymous

GoLd circLe
$500 - $9,999 
anonymous 
martin & leesa andreas
Sarah antin
Regenia Bailey,  
    Bailey leadership initiative
John & Stephanie Ballard
JP & larisa Bickel
Guy & ann Booth

Wendy taylor & curtis cox
Betty Debban,  
    in honor of young artist Program
lisa Doom
ann Dorr
nile & lois Dusdieker
margie Fletcher,  
    in memory of Bob Fletcher
karla & Dennis Goettel
carleen Grandon
margaret Haupt
Jared & carol Hills
loren Horton
tim & Renee isenberg*
Robert & Janis kazimour
Daniel kleinknecht
John & charlotte koch
Peter & ingrid kolln
Whealen & laura koontz

mark & corenne liabo
Rebecca & clayton lindwall*
ann lipsky
lawrence mcGrath
Dee ann mcintyre
marilyn magid
James & Peggy meek
Stephen S. michalicek
Virginia michalicek
Judy & Barnes o’Donnell
John & ann Persick*
charles & mary ann Peters
David mccartney & James Petersen
kathy Hall & terry Pitts
Richard & linda Randell
Ronald & Sue Reider
the Riley Family,  
    in memory of Sylvia Riley
Peter & Joan Riley

smith/crst internAtionAl enDoWment FunD 
terry & Johanna abernathy
Jean catey adams*
linden aerts*
Janice aiels*
tom & Sarah anderson
anonymous
marian antin
marian antin**
Sarah antin
Sarah antin, in memory of Robert 
Zimmerman
Sarah antin**
Sarah antin†
Judy Baird*
John Ballard
Sarah Richardson & David Barker
kim & Brandon Blankenship
mrs. Robert a. Boettcher,  
    in memory of Bob Boettcher
Guy & ann Booth
George & Scott Brunscheen
Dallas & Jackie Bryant*
arthur & miriam canter
kevin carlson
Bob & charlotte chadima
James & carol christensen
curtis l. cox & Wendy taylor,  
    in memory of John Stuart Burns
cRSt international
charles eble
margie Fletcher
margie Fletcher,  
    in memory of Robert c. Fletcher
Jack & Beverly Gales
les & katrina Garner
karla & Dennis Goettel
carleen Grandon
Jacqueline Halbloom†
Jacqueline Halbloom‡

kathy Hall & terry Pitts†
allan & Sally Harms
Deb Hartung*
louis Harvieux
Robert & Polly Hatala
margaret Haupt
Shan Hernandez***
Joanne Hendricks
tim & katie Hill
Jared & carol Hills†
Jared & carol Hills‡
alice Hoffmeier
loren & carol Horton
charles Jacoby
Gene ann Johnson
Daniel kleinknecht***
allen kvidera, DDS, PhD
caroline larson*
anne & Phil lenzen
clayton & Rebecca lindwall
Belle lipsky
James lovegren
Jessica mcallister
David & Ruth mcGuire
Donald & nancy macfarlane
marilyn & Frank magid
Steven & Virginia michalicek
Virginia michalicek,  
    in memory of iris montemorra
Virginia michalicek,  
    in honor of myron & esther Wilson
Virginia michalicek,  
    in memory of yvonne a. Green
Vincent & Rachel mills
elaine V. & Forrest R. mykleby
Judith & Barnes o’Donnell‡
Jean Parry
Dr. m. naser & catherine Payvandi
Dr. David & mary Jo Rater

W. christine Rauscher*
Ronald & Sue Reider,  
    in honor of marian antin
Ronald & Sue Reider*
mrs. Betty J. Remley
Sigrid Reynolds,  
    in honor of karla Goettel
Byron & Sylvia Riley
Byron Riley‡
Peter & Joan Riley
anna & Jim Rybicki
Roger & Bonnie Schmidt
Doug & Pat Sedlacek
Robert & Vickie Sedlacek
John & Dyan Smith
marty & Julianne Smith charitable Fund  
    of the chicago community Foundation
Steve Burton & Serena Stier
Ray & ann Stoner
melissa Summers†
Robert & ann Swaney
Robert & mary Susan taylor
Jonathon thull
terry & Pamela trimpe
Himie Voxman
Paul & Gail Williams
mike & esther Wilson
John, Beth, nick & Rachel Zakrasek,  
    in honor of Washington High School  
    Performing arts
mark Zimmerman Ford

* in memory of kay Deutscher
** in memory of Sylvia Riley

*** in memory of myles Hernandez
† in memory of mrs. kleinknecht
‡ in honor of Virginia michalicek



michelle arenson & mike Robertson
Barbara Robison
Bonnie & Roger Schmidt
Jennifer l. Schulte
konrad Schulze
ian & Delia Smith
Bill & anne Stamats
thomas & amy Stanczyk
ann & Ray Stoner
erich & Sallie Sun Streib
Bob & ann Swaney
Robert & mary Susan taylor
lisa & terry tesar
marie Von Behren
marc & Joni Wallace*
Jim & christine Walters
michael & melinda Weaverling
Paul & Gail Williams*
mark & tracy Zimmerman

oTher conTriBuTors
up To $499
anonymous
laird & Patricia addis
Jan aiels
Roger & Dixie allen
anonymous
Jon & Debbie Bancks
minor & Suzanne Barnes
Jimmy Bassett
James Beranek
neil & Renate Bernstein
tom & Deanna Berthel
John Paul & Phyllis Besong
Ruth Bickel
lee & cyndie Birchansky
moira Blake
Barbara Bloomhall
John Dowdall & Jan Boland
lynda Bordwell
Randy & nadine Borngraeber
miera kim & carey Bostian
Don linder & neil Boudreaux
Peter Brokaw
Dallas & Jacqueline Bryant
Donald Buss
arthur & miriam canter
thomas & Patrice carroll
Bill & laura carson
lijun & David chadima
tim & Janice charles
carolyn cleveland
Josephine cook
kathryn coulter
Jim & Debbie craig
libby Slappey & charles crawley
David & olive crew 
Bonnie Holst cummings
lois Strother Davis
Pat & carol Deignan
Judith Doorenbos
lois Donovan
mike & karen Dulaney
Greg & Wendy Dunn
Jim eichhorn
Jean Ferring
kitty eberle Fink

Doris a. Gitzy
John & kathleen Gass
nelson & margaret Gurll
Scott murphy & Jacqueline Halbloom
John & margaret Hall
ed Hartman
Polly & Bob Hatala
kate F. Hawkins
ted & tish Healey
Sally Hedges
charlie & kissy Heins
eric & Julie Hender
Joanne Hendricks
Bob & Sharon Holmes
Janice Horak
kathy Horan
marlene Horton
tony & Suzanne Huebsch
Jule ohrt & charles Jacoby
Gene ann Johnson
Joanne Johnson
michael Hovland & nancy Jones
David & Gail Judisch
lou karoules
Robert & Janis kazimour
Jeanette kellerman
mary kelley
Jim nikrant & Barbara knapp
tom & nancy lackner
James & nancy lamorgese
alan lange
Phil & anne lenzen
thea leslie
Belle lipsky
Joan lipsky
Donald & carol loesch
cedric & marcia lofdahl
David & Ruth mcGuire
Dennis & Jean mcmenimen
michael & Joanne margolin
John & Frances markham
Robert & margie marrs
edith merle
Steve & Heather mescher
theza miller
Vincent & Rachel mills
John moes
Barbara murphy
Forrest mykleby
tony nickle
Daniel & cathy nosbish
Sally novetzke
iris muchmore & mark ogden
clark & Jacquie oster
Paul & Jane Pate
Fred & Janet manatt Pilcher
Wayne & inara Powers
James & Rita Pray
eliot & Barbara Protsch
Richard Quetsch
Dean & lori Rathje
karl & lois Renter
Raymond & Pat Riezman
Danielle & Randy Rings
Henry & ann Royer
Gary & cathy Rozek
Susan Runkle

martha Sanner
John & carolyn Schmidt
lora Schmoll
e. Wayne & ann Scott
Scot & Joyce Sedlacek
Wilma Shadle
Valerie & Steve Shanley
charles Sheehy
William & Winifred Shuttleworth
tom & claire Slattery
alice t. Smith
marty & Julianne Smith
Hope Solomons
Don Stamy
eleanor Streletzky
Gretchen Stuhr
Dee & Gerald Sullivan
melissa Summers
melvin & Diane Sunshine
Stephen & marilyn Swanson
Greg & Paige Swartzendruber
Shirley thornton
Janet thulin
Stanley & marilue Watkins, in honor of 
margaret Haupt
Barbara Weeks
Jim & marilyn Weems
David & michelle Wenzel
norma Wenzel
Brian Westphalen
marcelyn k. Williams, in memory of e. 
maxine moore
thomas & Susan Wolle
elaine c. young
millie youngquist
ekhard & Wendy Ziegler
mark & maureen Zittergruen
nick & kristie Zuber

* employer matched gift

the cedar rapids opera theatre 
thanks all donors for their 

generous support! We invite 
financial gifts from corporations 

or persons in any amount to 
help further our continued 

participation in the cultural 
growth of the Greater cedar 

rapids area.  all gifts, including 
appreciated stocks and bonds, are 
deductible for tax purposes. for 

information on making a donation 
and corresponding benefits please 

contact Jennifer L. schulte, 
executive director, cedar rapids 
opera theatre, 425 2nd street se, 
suite 960, cedar rapids, ia 52401; 
319-365-7401; www.cr-opera.org. 
donor and sponsorship lists as of 

december 9, 2015.
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TASTE OF JAZZ - SATURDAY, APRIL 16
FRENCH MUSIC, FRENCH FOOD    

  FEATURING:  ELSIE PARKER & THE POOR PEOPLE OF PARIS
GET TICKETS: WWW.KCCK.ORG/TASTE

Having a Party? There is an Opus for that!
With a wide range of amenities, the Opus Concert Café is an upscale, acoustically sound facility located in downtown Cedar Rapids on the 

Paramount Theatre campus and is the perfect location to host your next party, reception, meeting, rehearsal dinner or performance!

• Capacity for up to 150
• Steinway B-Model grand piano

• Podium, projector & screen, house sound
• Theatrical LED lighting

• Ticketing & advertising services for shows
• Catering kitchen and full service-bar

119  Th i r d  Avenue  SE ,  C eda r  Rap i d s  /  319 -366 -8206  /  www.opu s con ce r t c a f e . c om  





®

GreatAmerica is proud to 
support the performing arts in 
the Cedar Rapids community.



friday, January 29, 2016, 7:30 pm   Coralville Center for the Performing Arts

Saturday, January 30, 2016, 7:30 pm   Paramount Theatre

Ralph VAUGHAN WILLIAMS

Pyotr Ilyich TCHAIKOVSKY

Georges BIZET
Arr. Rodion SHCHEDRIN

Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis

Serenade, Op. 48 
I.  Pezzo in forma di Sonatina
II.  Walzer
III.  Élégie
IV.  Finale (Tema Russo)

Carmen Suite
I.  Introduction
II.  Dance
III.  First Intermezzo
IV.  Changing of the Guard
V.  Carmen’s Entrance and Habanera
VI.  Scene
VII.  Second Intermezzo
VIII.  Bolero
IX.  Torero
X.  Torero and Carmen
XI.  Adagio
XII.  Fortune-Telling
XIII.  Finale

- intermission -

mAsterWorks series

sTirrinG fanTasies
TIMOTHy HAnKEWICH music Director
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stirring FAntAsies
Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis
ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)

Alongside Vaughan Williams’ deep devotion to English 
folk music was a passionate interest in great masters, and 
especially English masters, of previous centuries. The 
16th-century English composer Thomas Tallis (c. 1505–85) 
was a gentleman in the royal chapel and a revolutionary 
and innovative composer who in 1567 composed a set of 
choral pieces illustrating the modes for the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Metrical Psalter. While editing the English 
Hymnal in 1906, Vaughan Williams became intimate with 
the third of these, “Why Fumeth in Fight,” which in the 
hymnal is set to Addison’s text “When, rising from the bed 
of death.” In 1910, the composer revisited this tune, writing 
what would become not only his first major orchestral work, 
but also one of his most significant works in any genre.

The Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis, with elements 
both of variation and fantasy, is a sort of free rumination 
on the original tune, with each iteration heightening and 
intensifying the mood. Scored for solo string quartet and 
double string orchestra—an idea possibly borrowed from 
Elgar’s Introduction and Allegro from 1905—it presents 
three themes before setting off on five episodic variants 
of these themes. The Tallis theme is only suggested at the 
outset, pizzicato in low strings; later it arrives in splendor, 
in Tallis’s own nine-voice scoring. The work concludes with 
a restatement of the subjects. 

Serenade, Op. 48
Pyotr ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)

Throughout its history the serenade—initially designed as 
a musical greeting performed outside the home of one’s 
beloved—has retained something of the light-hearted 
serenity of its origins. When Mozart or Haydn composed 
a serenade, it was usually a set of movements written 
for courtly entertainments requiring uncomplicated 
instrumental music. Even in the 19th century composers 
still wrote works with formal nods to popular courtly 
genres, long after public concerts had supplanted the 
requirements of feudal lords. But the function of the 
genre had shifted: The serenade or suite became, for the 
19th century, an opportunity to relax from the structural 
rigors of the symphony; thus the serenades of Brahms, 

Dvořák, and Tchaikovsky, for example, are works that 
call for supreme instrumental skill yet also permit a free, 
unfettered concentration on melodism and charm. 

In addition to his six completed symphonies, Tchaikovsky 
also wrote four suites for orchestra and several other 
concert works such as Francesca da Rimini or the C-major 
Serenade, works that were formally less restrictive and 
particular. “All my life,” he wrote, “I have been troubled 
by a difficulty in grasping and manipulating form in 
music.” Ironically, as he sketched the Serenade for Strings 
he thought at first that the work might become another 
symphony. But his most recent symphony (the Fourth, of 
1877) had dealt a substantial toll on his mental and physical 
health, and one can well understand how happy he was to 
steer these sketches down a less formal path. 

The summer and fall of 1880 gave rise to two of the 
composer’s most notable compositions—the 1812 Overture, 
which Tchaikovsky said he found “loud and noisy” and 
“lacking any warm feelings of love,” and the Serenade, 
later published as Op. 48, which his musical mentor Anton 
Rubinstein immediately dubbed his best work. Completed 
in November 1880, the Serenade was played informally at 
the Moscow Conservatory and Eduard Nápravník led the 
public premiere in St. Petersburg in October 1881. 

The work begins with a stately introduction that looks 
back to the 18th-century serenade, which often required 
a processional march to open and close the event (during 
which both nobles and musicians would march in and 
out). The first movement proper begins with a “Piece 
in the form of a sonatina” which is to say a sonata-like 
structure but without a development section. The Moderato 
waltz contains all the flavor of the ballet music for which 
Tchaikovsky is so well known; the Élégie finds the composer 
in his finest melodic vein. The vigorous finale is built from 
a Russian folk tune. 

Carmen Suite
Georges Bizet (1838-1875) / rodion shchedrin (b. 1932)

Shchedrin remains one of the last major Russian 
composers raised in the Soviet system, during a period 
that Shostakovich, Prokofiev and Kabalevsky were still 
active. Yet his large musical output has displayed a wide 
range of styles. Born in Moscow, he completed his studies 
at Moscow Conservatory in 1955, where he was a pupil 
of Yuri Shaporin (composition) and Yakov Flier (piano); 
he remained a gifted pianist and often presented the 
premieres of his own works that included keyboard. In 1958 
he married Maya Plisetskaya (1925-2015), the most famous 
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Russian-school ballerina of our time, and in subsequent 
years ballet music became a central element of Shchedrin’s 
output. In addition to opera, symphonies, concertos, 
chamber music and choral works, he is thus known for the 
ballets The Little Humpbacked Horse, Anna Karenina and 
The Seagull, but mostly for the Carmen Suite he created at 
his wife’s behest. 

Plisetskaya had first approached Shostakovich with the idea 
of a one-act ballet based on the story of Bizet’s ubiquitous 
1846 opera, but both he and Khachaturian resisted the 
idea; Shostakovich told her that “everyone is so used to the 
opera that whatever you write, you’ll disappoint them.” So 
the ballerina turned to her husband, and when the Ballet 
Nacional de Cuba toured Russian in 1966 she approached 
that company’s resident choreographer, Alberto Alonso, 
for help on the project. Alonso, whose brother Fernando co-
founded the Ballet Nacional with his wife, Alicia, created 
the choreography in Cuba and later returned to Moscow to 
teach it to Plisetskaya and the Bolshoi dancers; meanwhile 
Shchedrin had composed a score based on Bizet’s music 
but completely rethought and rescored—a sort of “creative 
meeting of minds” as the composer has said. It includes 
strings and a huge complement of percussion but no winds 
or brass. The completed ballet received its premiere at 
the Bolshoi in April 1967 (with Gennady Rozhdestvensky 
conducting) and in August of that year in Havana. 

Bizet’s Carmen tells the tale of Don José, a sort of ultimate 
mama’s boy whose pitiful obsession with the insouciant, 
fickle Carmen (who tries to ditch him for the bullfighter 
Escamillo) leads to disaster and death. Alonso’s version 
focuses on the three central characters but also includes 
a sort of “black swan” figure of Fate—a ballerina dressed 
in black who warns Carmen early on that ill winds are 
blowing, and who reappears as the bull in the final scene. 
Soviet officials banned the Bolshoi Carmen after its 
premiere, declaring it “insulting” to Bizet’s classic. But it 
has since been taken up by ballet companies worldwide, 
and its brilliant score has secured a firm place in the 
orchestral repertoire as well. 

Program Notes by Paul Horsley
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Every year,  
ImOn Communications  

is proud to support more than  

60 local organizations  
dedicated to enriching the lives of the  

Cedar Rapids community.

That means participating, volunteering, and giving to 
the causes that matter to you — our customers, our 

community partners, our neighbors.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE LOCAL SERVICE MAKES AT

ImOn.net/Community

ORCHESTRA IOWAPROUD TO SUPPORT



corporate 
Spotlight
christopher LindeLL, 
Guaranty 
bank & trust

Just a block down Third Avenue from Orchestra Iowa and 
the Paramount Theatre, you will find a business called 

Guaranty Bank & Trust. Guaranty Bank & Trust has been 
serving the Cedar Rapids community exclusively since 
its founding in 1934. Truly a local-minded organization, 
the company has 80% shareholders who live locally and 
8.5% employee ownership. Guaranty Bank & Trust was 
established as a response to the worst banking crisis in 
the history of the United States. After the start of the Great 
Depression and bank runs in the late 1920s and early 30s, 
a group of local investors pooled their money together and 
embarked on a mission to start a bank that served their 
community. One of Guaranty Bank’s founding shareholders 
was Orrie L. Becker, a local entrepreneur who owned a line 
of grocery stores, including one that was located in what 
is now Orchestra Iowa’s Opus Concert Café. Mr. Becker’s 
frequent lunch buddy and Guaranty’s founding President 
Van Vechten Shaffer had a vision for a financial institution 
that would assist in stabilizing the local economy and 
would serve the residents of Cedar Rapids.

Today, Orrie Becker’s son and grandson, Harold and Robert 
Becker, direct the company as the Chairman and Vice Chair 
of the Board of Directors. However, the man behind the 
general operations and activities of the Bank is President 
and CEO Christopher Lindell. Mr. Lindell is a dynamic 
leader whose strong belief in giving back to the community 
fits perfectly with the Bank’s mission of providing financial 
services that suit the lives of the people of Cedar Rapids. 
Before joining Guaranty Bank in 2009, Mr. Lindell spent 
28 years with Alliant Energy, including 8 years working 
abroad to expand the geographic footprint of the company’s 
energy services.  

Christopher Lindell has a firm conviction that businesses 
must give back to their communities. “Without the support 
of local businesses,” says Mr. Lindell, “nonprofits that do 

so much for our communities could not survive.” These 
nonprofits, according to him, are essential to sustaining 
and improving our quality of life. 

From an early age, music was an important part of life for 
Mr. Lindell. After attending a live concert by renowned 
pianist Van Cliburn at age 4, he was inspired to take up 
piano lessons. This led to playing the double bass and organ 
at later stages of his childhood. In his role at Guaranty Bank 
& Trust, Orchestra Iowa is a top priority when designating 
charitable funding. He enjoys taking guests and customers 
out for a night at the symphony. He believes “we are blessed 
to have an orchestra of this quality” and that Orchestra 
Iowa truly helps “define the quality of life in Cedar Rapids.”

Christopher Lindell’s business philosophy is simple. If you 
genuinely focus on serving your customers and community 
in the best way possible, your business will achieve 
success. This mentality drives Guaranty Bank & Trust 
to focus on giving back to their community and strive to 
provide financial services that are “for your kind of life.” 
As a genuinely local business, serving the citizens of Cedar 
Rapids through their business practices and community 
support has allowed Guaranty Bank & Trust to thrive for 81 
years. Orchestra Iowa thanks Guaranty Bank & Trust and 
Christopher Lindell for their dedicated support that helps 
make every performance possible!

Article by Justin Gingerich
Photo provided by Guaranty Bank & Trust
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Hills Bank & Trust Company 
Pearson

ORCHESTRA IOWA
 CORPORATE HONOR ROLL

DIAMOND $40,000+ PLATINUM $20,000+

GOLD $10,000+

SILVER $5,000+

SYMPHONY $1,000+

BRONZE $2,500+

ADM
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Diamond V Mills Corporate Fund*
Guaranty Bank & Trust Company
King’s Material and Hawkeye Ready Mix
Knutson Construction
ImOn  Communications
Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Wells FargoGiacoletto FoundationF&M Bank

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Beta Kappa Chapter
RBC Wealth Management Foundation
Ryan Companies 
Shuttleworth & Ingersoll, P.L.C.

ACT
Altorfer, Inc.* 

Simmons Perrine Moyer Bergman PLC
University of Iowa Community Credit Union
Van Meter Inc.*
Zimmerman Auto Center

McIntyre Foundation 

*Funds of the Greater Cedar Rapids
Community Foundation

OPN Architects

Divine Engineering



It’s good to be home.

New homes, remodels or renovation
319.447.6019 • allancustomhomes.com

®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
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Just like you, we chose  
Cedar Rapids as our home.

We are proud to  
be a part of our 
community.

UFG is headquartered in downtown Cedar Rapids.

www.ufgins.com



Saturday, february 27, 2016, 7:30 pm   Paramount Theatre

Sunday, february 28, 2016, 2:30 pm   Paramount Theatre

pops series

disney in concerT: 
TaLe as oLd as Time
 PrOduCEd By syMPHOny POPs MusIC

 sHErILyn drAPEr – dIrECTOr And WrITEr
 TEd rICKETTs – MusICAL dIrECTOr

TIMOTHy HAnKEWICH  conDuctor
JuLIAnA HAnsEn  VocAls

WHITnEy CLAIrE KAuFMAn  VocAls 
AArOn PHILLIPs  VocAls

AndrEW JOHnsOn  VocAls

ACT I

ACT II

Disney Memories Overture
Selections from Disney’s Tangled
“Reflection”
Enchanted Helpers Medley
Villains Medley
Hercules Gospel Medley

The Princess and the Frog Medley
They Finally Meet
Battle with the Forces of Evil
Frozen Medley

- intermission -

Presentation licensed by Disney Music Publishing and Buena Vista Concerts,  
a division of ABC Inc. © All rights reserved.
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ARR. BRAD KELLEY

MUSIC BY ALAN MENKEN
LYRICS BY GLENN SLATER

ARR. MICHAEL STAROBIN & TED RICKETTS

MUSIC AND LYRICS 
BY MATTHEW WILDER & DAVID ZIPPEL 

ORCHESTRATED BY ALEXANDER COURAGE

MUSIC BY ALAN MENKEN
LYRICS BY HOWARD ASHMAN

ARR. DANNY TROOB,  BRUCE HEALEY,   
A. MENKEN, R. MERKIN, T. PASATIERI,  

& T. RICKETTS

ADAPTED AND ORCHESTRATED BY
CARL RYLUND,  GORDON GOODWIN,  

& TED RICKETTS

MUSIC BY ALAN MENKEN
LYRICS BY STEPHEN SCHWARTZ

ARR. BRUCE HEALEY

WORDS AND MUSIC BY RANDY NEWMAN
ORCHESTRATED BY TED RICKETTS

ARR. CARL RYLUND, FRANCK VAN DER HEIJDEN,  
& TED RICKETTS

(ADAPTED FROM A THEME 
BY TCHAIKOVSKY) 

GEORGE BRUNS

WORDS AND MUSIC BY
KIRSTEN ANDERSON-LOPEZ & ROBERT LOPEZ 

UNDERSCORE COMPOSED BY CHRISTOPHER BEST
ORCHESTRATIONS BY DAVE METZGER

Disney Memories Overture

“You Can Fly, You Can Fly, You Can Fly”, “The Second Star to the 
Right”, “Alice in Wonderland“, “I’m Late”, “Bella Notte” ,  
“April Showers”, and “Valse De Fleurs—Fantasia”

Selections from Disney’s Tangled

“Kingdom Dance”, “When Will My Life Begin”,  
“I’ve Got a Dream”, and “I See the Light”

“Reflection”

The Sidekick Medley

“Friend Like Me”, “Under the Sea”, and “Be Our Guest”

Villains Medley

“Trust in Me”, “Poor Unfortunate Souls”, and “Be Prepared”

Hercules Gospel Medley

“Gospel Truth”, “Zero to Hero”, and “A Star is Born”

The Princess and the Frog Medley

“Down in New Orleans (Prologue)”, “Down in New Orleans”, 
“Friends on the Other Side”, and “Almost There”

They Finally Meet

“Kiss the Girl”, “Beauty and the Beast”, and “So This is Love”

Battle With the Forces of Evil

Frozen Medley

“The Great Thaw”, “For the First Time in Forever”, “Elsa and 
Anna”, “Do You Want to Build a Snowman?”, “In Summer”,  
“The Trolls”, and “Let it Go”

acT i

acT ii

DisneY in concert
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JULiANA HANSEN

Juliana has originated roles in Off-
Broadway shows, performed as Millie 
in the 1st National Tour of Thoroughly 
Modern Millie and starred in several 
productions across the country. Her 
favorite credits include Les Miserables 
(Eponine), Beauty and the Beast (Belle) 
and The Wizard of OZ (Dorothy). 

Juliana was a finalist on NBC’s T.V show, “Grease- You’re 
The One That I Want,” on which she worked with Tony-
Award winning director Kathleen Marshall, Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, composer Georgia Stitt and performed 
for Olivia Newton-John. One of her career highlights to 
date was having the honor to premiere “Happy Working 
Song” from Disney’s Enchanted, for the incomparable 
Alan Menken and Stephen Schwartz in 2009- prior to the 
film’s release! Juliana frequently works with the legendary 
two-time Oscar-winning composer, Richard Sherman 
and recently was the new voice of Mary Poppins for Walt 
Disney’s Mary Poppins- the Legacy Collection. Juliana can 
also be heard as the new voice of Cinderellaon Walt Disney 
Records’ Cinderella- The Lost Chords and Fynsworth 
Alley’s Sondheim, A Stephen Sondheim Album. She 
received the Los Angeles Music Center’s Spotlight Award 
for Best Vocalist and a “Drama-Logue Best Actress” award 
for The Secret Garden. Juliana has her Masters in Acting 
from The Guildford School of Acting in England and lives 
in LA, where she pursues Film and Television. 

WHiTNEy CLAiRE KAUFMAN

Whitney rcently completed two years 
with the North American Tour of the 
Broadway smash-hit Mamma Mia! 
(Ensemble, Understudy for Sophie 
and Lisa). Her performance as Sophie 
garnered rave reviews from the 
Boston Globe. Whitney has performed 
as Guest Soloist with the Malaysian 

Philharmonic Orchestra and the Pacific Symphony 
Orchestra, Guest Soloist with the Florida Orchestra, and 
has appeared in Cabaret (Sally Bowles), A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, (Peaseblossom), Marisol (June), The Los 
Angeles Theatre Ensembles’ production of Wounded, as 
well as many other theatrical productions. TV credits 
include General Hospital and the hit ABC series Modern 
Family. As both a singer and voice-over performer in film 
and television, Whitney has been heard in productions 
including That Championship Season, The Secret of NIMH 
2, and two MGM animated series: All Dogs Go to Heaven 

and Noddy. She recently recorded songs written by Oscar-
winning composer Dimitri Tiomkin. Whitney graduated 
with honors from Chapman University with a BFA in 
Theater Performance. Her favorite Disney movie is The 
Little Mermaid, with Cinderella as a close second.

AARON PHiLLiPS

Aaron is very excited to be part of this 
wonderful production. Aaron is an 
Ovation Award nominated actor/singer, 
proud member of Actor’s Equity, and 
can frequently be seen on film and 
TV. Past theatre credits include: Jekyll 
and Hyde (John Utterson), Batboy: The 
Musical (Batboy/Edgar), Songs for a 

New World, and Les Misérables (Foreman/Combeferre).  
Opera credits include: La Boheme with the Greensboro 
Opera Company, conducted by Valery Ryvkin, Pirates of 
Penzance (Pirate King) and Lakme (Frederic) by Delibes. 
Aaron recently appeared in a staged reading of The Bone 
Wars (O’Conner) with the prestigious New York playwright 
group, Youngbloods. You may have seen Aaron as Carl, half 
of the duo that is the face of Lipton Iced Tea. He is also an 
accomplished voice-over talent and can be heard in video 
games such as World of Warcraft, Grand Theft Auto V, Red 
Dead Redemption and Lord of the Rings. He is a man of 
many voices for commercials, cartoons, and music sessions 
everywhere. Aaron has been a Disney fan his entire life, 
and is happy to help bring this music to fans of all ages. 

ANDREW JOHNSON 

Andrew is a Disney kid at heart and is 
humbled to share the music and magic 
from the stage! He has toured all over 
the United States, Europe, and Asia, 
as a lead vocalist and dancer, and his 
performances have been broadcasted 
on national and international TV. 
Andrew has performed on FOX’s 

The X-Factor, The Conan O’Brien Show, and the MTV 
Video Music Awards. He has sung background for artists 
such as Demi Lovato, Fifth Harmony, LeAnn Rimes, and 
Florence and the Machine. His theatrical credits include 
Rent (Benny), Five Guys Named Moe (Four-Eyed Moe), and 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat (Joseph, 
Asher). Andrew has shared the stage with singers/actresses 
Shirley Jones and Bernadette Peters and has performed 
live duets with recording artists Patti LaBelle and Erykah 
Badu and singer/actress Jodi Benson (the original voice of 
Ariel in The Little Mermaid). He is a singer/songwriter and 
recording artist and his music is available worldwide on 
iTunes, under his artist name Drew Michael. 

guest VocAlists
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2016 marks the 400th 
anniversary of  

Shakespeare’s death. 
Experience a traditional 
presentation of  one of  

The Bard’s most 
famous works on stage 

this April at TCR.

OPENS APRIL 1
www.theatrecr.org

May 14 // Cedar Falls & Waterlooregister now

wcfsymphony.org/symphonycycle // 319.273.3373

A cycling festival to support wcfsymphony,  
with perfect routes for all ages and abilities 
plus a family-friendly post-ride celebration.

Visit www.kirkwood.edu/ballantyne for ticket information.

WINTER MUSICAL: 
QUILTERS
February 18-21, 2016

KIRKWOOD JAZZ 
COMBOS
March 11, 2016

UPCOMING 
PERFORMING 

ARTS AT  
KIRKWOOD 

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE

P r e s e n t s :
VIOLET

February 25, 26, 27, 2016  8:00 pm
February 28  2:30 PM

CSPS Hall
1103 3rd St. SE Cedar Rapids

Tickets: LegionArts.com
Violet tells the story of a young woman’s quest for beauty and
acceptance. Facially disfigured in a childhood accident, Violet

dreams of a miraculous transformation by the healing hands of a
televangelist. With a score brimming with gospel and bluegrass,

you won't want to miss Violet's journey of faith and love.
For more information:

RevivalTheatreCompany.com



• Buying now means you choose from six customizable floor plans  
(1300-2200 sq ft), flooring, cabinetry and appliances 

• Indoor parking 

• 65 acre wooded campus 

• The privacy and independence of your own home with the added  
benefits of Meth-Wick Community

Plan ahead – call Julie Farmer today at 319-297-8638 to find out more.

Easy elegance is yours for the choosing.
Oakwood is a new condominium living option at  
Meth-Wick Community breaking ground in Spring 2016.

1224 13th Street NW
Cedar Rapids, IA
methwick.org/oakwood

...a unique tax and �nancial strategy for each client

, LLP
C P A s  &  C O N S U L T A N T S

Focused on Your Success

Tax Services • Business Valuation & Litigation Services • Business Accounting Services
Financial Planning Services • Management Advisory Services



donor Spotlight

DaviD & ann lawrence
“We met in the choir room,” recounts Ann. 

“As the accompanist for the concert choir, I sat 
right next to the soprano section. I remember 
thinking Ann has a beautiful voice,” chimes in 
David.

“Senior prom was our first date,” smiles Ann.

Both Cedar Rapids natives, David and Ann 
met at Kennedy High School. However, David’s 
family ties to Orchestra Iowa go back further 
than those high school days. The grandson of 
Blanche Lawrence, a violinist with what was 
then the Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra for 
over 60 years, David started attending concerts 
when he was just a boy. 

“My grandpa would pick me up and drop me 
and my granny off at the theater door. She 
would have to warm up, so I would go up into 
the loge and read a book until the concert 
began,” David recalls. One of his favorite 
memories was getting to meet pianist Byron 
Janis.

David and Ann both continued to pursue their 

musical interests in college. Ann received a Bachelor of Music in Vocal 
Performance from Illinois Wesleyan University. David, who always 
knew he wanted to be a doctor, studied music theory at the University 
of Chicago while also completing his premed requirements. After 
college, they married and spent the next twelve years with their noses 
to the grindstone, busy with the lifestyle that is demanded of a young 
family with a husband working his way through medical school, 
residency and fellowship. 

In 2005, David and Ann returned to Cedar Rapids. After settling 
back into the community, they decided to get season tickets to the 
2006/2007 season. This was Maestro Timothy Hankewich’s first year as 
the new Music Director. After one of the first Masterworks concerts, 
they attended the post-concert gathering and introduced themselves 
to the new conductor. That introduction fostered a friendship that 
contributed to the Lawrences’ deepened engagement with the 
symphony. Later that year, David made the decision to attend the open 
Annual Meeting of the orchestra. Seizing upon David’s pique interest, 
the orchestra soon asked him to join its Board of Directors. 

When asked why going to Orchestra Iowa concerts is important to 
them, the Lawrences have a clear answer. “Live performance. There 
isn’t anything else like it. It offers a unique experience. The music in 
that concert will never be played exactly like that again. It is exciting!”

“You are a part of something that is right there,” he continued.” You 
can experience and feel the absolute joy in what they are doing. It is a 

ann and David toasting at orchestra iowa’s Brucemorchestra!
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relationship with the orchestra and the people in it.”

Because of his upbringing around the orchestra and role on the 
Board of Directors, David has a unique perspective on the history and 
evolution of the organization. “Fifty years ago we were a community 
symphony; today we are a regional orchestra. One strategy for growth 
is to continuously recruit young talent. These musicians get the 
opportunity to develop and the audience gets a premium experience. 
We are building a reputation as a training ground for up and coming 
talent from all over the country.” 

This talent has helped Orchestra Iowa offer wonderful performances 
such as Mahler’s Second Symphony, the Verdi Requiem, and American 
Gothic, commissioned from Grammy® winning composer Michael 
Daugherty. But without committed patrons, such as Ann and David, 
none of this would be possible. However, as Ann points out, “You don’t 
have to give a donation to be a patron. When you buy a ticket, you 
become a patron.”

The Lawrence’s promote a “come as you are” mentality. “Come and 
enjoy the music. Just check the orchestra out.” They have even gone 
so far as to purchase an extra pair of season tickets so they can bring 
friends along to experience it for themselves. “We want to share 
Orchestra Iowa with others and make sure it is there for future 

generations.” Ann continues, “Music has 
been such an important part of our lives. We 
want others to have that same experience and 
enjoyment.”

So does Orchestra Iowa!

David is a vascular and endovascular surgeon 
with Physicians’ Clinic of Iowa and enjoys 
playing keyboards at Veritas Church. Ann 
sings with Chorale Midwest, is Vice President 
of the Beethoven Club, and volunteers with 
various community organizations. They have 
a teenage son, Sam, who is a freshman at 
Kennedy High School.

Article and Photos by Alexis Dagit

ann and David post symphony at the opus concert caf é
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We are grateful to the following donors whose commitment and generosity make the music and the education 
possible through gifts to the Annual Fund, Orchestra Iowa school and Orchestra Iowa Endowment. We would 
also like to thank the many donors of less than $150 whose gifts are vital to the Orchestra’s continued success.

OrCHEsTrA IOWA
inDiViDuAl honor roll

chairman’s circLe
$10,000 +
Joseph m. kacena Fund**
Patricia mcPherson
William & Bertha olin
Dorotha Sundquist 

conducTor’s circLe
$5,000 - $9,999
anonymous (1)
the Jared & carol Hills Foundation 
David & ann lawrence 
Dee ann mcintyre
David & mary Jo Rater
Dr. Douglas & Patricia Sedlacek 
leland & Peggy Smithson 
William* & Julianne thomas
myron & esther Wilson 

arTisT’s circLe
$2,500 - $4,999 
anonymous (1)
Bruce & Janis altorfer
John & Stephanie Ballard
Greg & teresa Barnett
David & kay Basler
Janet D. Blackledge 
Rad & Joyce Finch 
leonard & marlene Hadley
kay Halloran
tim & Jill Hankewich 
edna Herbst Fund**
Peter & ingrid kolln**
marilyn magid
neal marple & Jane Rheem
Dick & kate minette 
craig & minny olson
Richard & Rita olson
Harry J. Samms
James & Sara Sauter
Bill & teddy Shuttleworth 
Dr. & mrs. James J. Stickley
Robert & ann Swaney 
oather & mirela taylor
Peter & Susan tilly 
Stephen & Victoria West

opus circLe
$1,000 - $2,499 
anonymous (3)

Roger & Dixie allen
Jon & Debbie Bancks
linda Barnes
Robert Becker & Diane Handler
Peter F. Bezanson Fund**
John & mary ellen Bickel 
John & cindy Bloomhall
Danette R. Brooks
Peter & Joann Bryant
cam & kathy campbell
tim & Janice charles 
mary chesebro
Jeffrey D. collier
Bryce & Phyllis cunningham
William Davis & kathryn Franzenburg
Wendy & Greg Dunn Family Fund**
Dr. & mrs. David c. Gehring
tony & magda Golobic
may G. Gortner charitable trust
marc & cathy Gullickson
laurie Hamen
kevin & Pat Hanick
David & Jackie Harris
David & Susan Haupt
carl & Jill Henrici Fund**
Jerry & Jennifer Henry
charlotte & William Hinson  
    Family Foundation
mr. David Hodgin*
Gary Hoech
Jim & ann Hoffman 
Vern & clare Hudek Fund**
Phil & kathy Jasper
charles & marcia Jepsen
clay & Debbie Jones Family Foundation
leRoy & Diane karr
Robert F. & Janis l. kazimour 
mary kemen & Brian Randall
Barbara knapp & Jim nikrant
Dennis & karen kral 
Jeffrey & mary krivit
thomas & nancy lackner
Joanna & Wieslaw machnowski
Judy & Bruce mcGrath
Jo & larry mcGrath Fund**
Dennis & Jean mcmenimen
Peggy & Jim meek
tim & kim michels
Rachel & Vincent mills 
Jeffrey & kris nielsen

Barnes & Judy o’Donnell
kelly & Joel otto
Jean overton
Dr. & mrs. Peter Pardubsky
Dr. naser & cathie Payvandi
chuck & mary ann Peters
Barbara & Philip Peterson
Denny & Jan Redmond
katharine Risk
Dr. John & Joyce Schuchmann
margaret & tom Sears 
Roger & teddi Smith
Don & mary thompson 
Glenn & audrey Van Roekel
Dennis & luann Wangeman
P. Brian & Deane Watters
Dr. Jeffrey Westpheling
Judi Whetstine & Bob Rush

memBer 
$300 - $999 
anonymous (3)
mr. & mrs. Robert W. allsop
tom & Sarah anderson
Jean H. ashby Fund**
addison & Janet ault
the Barnes Family
James Beranek
mr. Steven c. Berg
tara & arlon Berkhof
Dr. & mrs. lee Birchansky
Del & Delores Block
alan & terry Boyden
karen & John Brandt 
Dr. & mrs. Beamer Breiling
michael & Victoria Brooks
Dan Bryant & Barbara Hames-Bryant
arnold & libby Bucksbaum
David & Dorea Burkamper
Frank & Susan camp
thomas and Patrice carroll
Warren & Joan chadima
Dennis & ellie charipar
Dr. & mrs. mohit chawla
ivan & mary Bess chester
Peter & kelley cole
Paul & Rosanne congdon
Syndy & James conger
David & olive crew
Dr. Dave crumley
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Rebecca Dryden
Dr. Steve elliott
Beatrice a. Furner
Harlan & kay Graber
Don & marj Grimm
Robert & kelly Haag
lynn & tork Harman
kathy Hall & terry Pitts 
c. m. Haverkamp
ted & tish Healey 
Dennis Henderson
Joanne Hendricks & Donald Stamy
tony & Suzanne Huebsch
Dorothy  S. Johnson
G. Richard & Jacqueline R. Johnson
Preston & Beth Johnson
mrs. marilyn keller
Jim & connie kennedy
Whealen & laura koontz
Drs. keith kopec & nancy lorenzini
Daniel & Janet kortenkamp
keith & cheryl krewer
Joanie lacayo
Douglas & Sharon laird
mary larson
David & inez lensch
thea leslie 
louis & claire licht
Bruce & Betty lindholm
cedric & marcia lofdahl
clinton mcclintock
carolyn & norm mcelwain
Ronald & lillian mcGraw
Jim & Rose marie monagan 
Dick & Babs moore
Robert & tara moorman
Darrell & middie morf
Frank & Jill morriss
mr. & mrs. matthew mulbrook
Drs. Janet merfeld & kevin murray
Dr. margaret murray
Robert & lynn ocken
David & carolyn oliver
clark & Jacquie oster
Pete Peraud
Joe & Sherry Pugh
Joe & martha Rasmussen
Bernie Rehnstrom
Dr. Ronald & Sue Reider
karl & lois Renter
art & Harriet Rinderknecht
Jack F. Roland
John & monica Roltgen
carolyn Pigott Rosberg
John m. & Wilma ann Wallin  
    Sagers Fund**
Jeffrey & kristin Schaefer
John & carolyn Schmidt
Frieda Schmitz
Helmut & mara Schrott
Jim & Pat Sealy
John & arla Senko
Paul R. & Rebecca F. Shawver Fund**
marilyn Sippy
tom & amy Stanczyk

annemarie Stark & Don Buss
Sallie Sun Streib
Susan & Gary Streit
tudy Streletzky
larry & Barbara taylor
Janet & charles thulin
Forrest & alexandra tomes
linda & calvin Van niewaal
teresa Waln
maxine Welch
Doug & lori Wenzel
Hank Williams
thomas & Susan Wolle
ken & Beth Zamzow
R. mark & tracy Zimmerman

supporTinG friend 
$150 - $299
anonymous (4)
Paul & elizabeth abramowitz
craig & Judith anderson
marian l Barnes, m.D.
alan & liz Bergeron
Robert & Vida Brenner
Bradd & Janan Brown
arthur & miriam canter
Richard m. & ellen caplan
anne carter
Robert & Joan arthurs chadima
Steve & kaye christ
Dr. tony colby
Wendy & curt cox
Rebecca craig
Jerry & nancy Danforth
alice Daugherty
mrs. Betty Debban
ken & lynn Dekock
Jim eichhorn
Jeff & terri elgin
Jack & nancy evans
John Fingert
Dean & laura Gesme Family Fund**
Doris Gitzy
Donald & Joyce Haugen
norbert & Suzanne Hemesath
Ray & maree Heng
anne & Jim Hodges
John a. Hoffman & laura otting
Gingie Hunstad
marybeth Jaggard
Peter Jaynes & Jane Schildroth
James F. kern 
David klemm & catherine Deming
Richard kohl
Bob & Fran krzywicki
Dave kubicek
mike langheim
mr. & mrs. Bruce lehrman
mark & corenne liabo
John & laura locher
mick & lynda lynch
Pam mahany
Danny & maura mahoney
tom moran
ed & Barbara mumford

mark ogden & iris muchmore
Scott & Penny olson
Betty J. osincup
ken & Barb owen
Brett & Beth Papendick
mary lou Peters
Drs. William Pontarelli & elizabeth loeb
William & Doris Preucil
margaret & Francis Quinlan
melissa lyon Randall
Sol & Suanne Rocklin
kurt G. Rogahn
Jack and trudi Rosazza
Barbara Ross
David & Barbara Rossate
John & June Sackett
nathan Savin & Susan enzle
Rich & Donna Scheer
Jennifer Schulte
Richard & Jeanne Sentman
J. David & charlotte Siebert
Ray Smith & lynda Black-Smith
James & nancy Spencer
Randy & kris Sterner
W. Richard & Joyce Summerwill
melvin & Diane Sunshine
ms. angeline taake
Shirley thornton
evelyn toft
Jerry & Deb Van Dyke
John & alice Wasson
Stanley & marilue Watkins
James & Helen Westcot
Paul & Gail Williams
norman & mary ellen Wright
ekhard and Wendy Ziegler

honorariums
Gifts were made to Orchestra Iowa’s 
Annual Fund in honor of the following:
Dorothy Bell
Bob Glocke
Bob tree

memoriaLs
Gifts were made to Orchestra Iowa’s 
Annual Fund in memory of:
Bob Fletcher
Ruth lightner Hastings Brown  
    & charles Hastings
les & Blanche lawrence
Herb osincup
William l. thomas

Gifts were made to the Orchestra Iowa 
Endowment in memory of:
John n. knapp

* Posthumous recognition
** Funds of the Greater cedar Rapids 
community Foundation

This list reflects Honor Roll contributions 
made through December 15, 2015.
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Whether beginning study, progressing in instrumental skills, 
working to prepare for All-State or college auditions or 
simply playing for the enjoyment of making music, the 

Orchestra Iowa School and faculty focus on individualized 
curriculum for each student and people of all skill levels.

STUDY WITH THE MUSICIANS OF 
ORCHESTRA IOWA

flute
clarinet

saxophone
horn

trombone
tuba/euphonium

harp

piano
organ
voice
violin
viola
cello

double bass

Instruction available in:

Clock Tower Plaza         1801 2nd Street, Ste 130           Coralville, IA 52241           319.351.8374     



RicHaRD minette 
Chair

RacHel millS
Treasurer

 lelanD SmitHSon 
seCreTary

JoHn Bickel
SteVe caVeS
tim cHaRleS

maGDa GoloBic
catHy GUllickSon

Pat Hanick*
caRol HillS

JameS HoFFman
Dick JoHnSon

clay JoneS
Jan kaZimoUR

BaRBaRa knaPP
PeteR kolln

Denny ReDmonD
Jim Sealy

PatRicia SeDlacek
William SHUttleWoRtH

JoHn SmitH
JameS Stickley
Don tHomPSon

SteVe WeSt
mike WilSon

*eX-oFFicio

oRchestRa iowa 
foundation boardOrCHEsTrA IOWA

mAestro’s circle

the maestro’s circle are individuals 
who have included the orchestra’s 
endowment Fund in their planned 
giving. For more information about 
making a planned gift please call 
319.366.8206.

John & mary ellen Bickel
Janet Blackledge
John & karen Brandt
Steve & Suzanne caves
tim & Janice charles
Jane coyne
Greg & Wendy Dunn
Rad & Joyce Finch
marjorie Fletcher
les & katrina Garner
terry & carey Downs Gibson
Bob & Penny Gilchrist
tony & magda Golobic
Barbara Green
marc & cathy Gullickson
kathy Hall & terry Pitts
timothy & Jillien Hankewich
mary lou & Don Hattery
margaret Haupt
ted & tish Healey
Joanne Hendricks & Donald Stamy
Jane Walker & David Hempel
Jerry & Jennifer Henry
Jared & carol Hills
James & ann Hoffman
alice Hoffmeier
Robert Holmes & Sharon carmody-
Holmes
Fred & Dee ann Johnson
G. Richard & Jacqueline R. Johnson
clay & Debbie Jones
ed & Stephanie karr
Robert F. & Janis l. kazimour
Barbara knapp & Jim nikrant
Peter & ingrid kolln
Dennis & karen kral
George & ludene krem
Bob kucharski
mick & Jan landgren
David & ann lawrence

thea & Roger* leslie
c. John & Dina marie linge
Doug & marlene loftsgaarden
tom & marilyn mark
Robert massey 
larry mcGrath
Vincent & Rachel mills
R. P. “ Dick “ & kate minette
Jim & Rose marie monagan
Paul & Jennifer morf
Jeffrey & kristine nielsen
Greg & Debbie neumeyer
clark & Jacquie oster
Jerry & marilyn owen
mrs. lanette c. Passman
Denny & Jan Redmond
Jack & Jackie* Roland
Bob Rush & Judi Whetstine 
eugene R. Schwarting
craig & Gretchen Sealls
margaret & tom Sears
Doug & Pat Sedlacek
chris Shimon
Bill & teddy Shuttleworth
marilyn & Dayton* Sippy
John & Dyan Smith
leland & Peggy Smithson
Sara & al* Sorensen
Dorotha Sundquist
Dr. James & marianna Stickley
Robert & ann Swaney
Don & mary thompson
Dr. christian tiemeyer & Patti Farris 
tiemeyer
Peter & Susan tilly
Stan Wiederspan
myron & esther Wilson
Jason & leslie Wright
elaine young
*indicates posthumous recognition

Orchestra Iowa holds gifts received through bequests and other deferred plans in endowment funds. Growth of these funds 

are necessary to guarantee the Orchestra's future as they generate annual revenue that helps to assure artistic growth and 

development, expand and maintain education and engagement programs, and keep ticket prices affordable. For more 

information, please contact the development Office at Orchestra Iowa at 319.366.8206. if you have already included Orchestra 

Iowa in your estate plan, please let us know. We would like the opportunity to express our thanks to you.
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CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE  •  $10,000 AND ABOVE

 

CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE  •  $5,000 - $9,999

ARTIST’S CIRCLE  •  $2,500 - $4,999

OPUS CIRCLE  •  $1,000 - $2,499

MEMBER  •  $300 - $999

SUPPORTING FRIEND  •  $150 - $299

A private chamber music ensemble performance in your 
home or business
Recognition of support on one symphonic or chamber 
concert during the season
Plus all below

•

•

•

Musician chair naming recognition for one season
Invitation to private dinner with Maestro Hankewich and 
guest artists
One complimentary 2-hour rental of the Opus Concert 
Café for your personal or business use
Complimentary beverage vouchers for you and your 
guests for use in the Opus Concert Café at Orchestra 
Iowa concerts
Plus all below

•
•

•

•

•

Personalized and advanced subscription seating 
Access to the Opus Concert Café during intermission at 
Orchestra Iowa Concerts and select Paramount events
Invitation to the annual patrons reception in the spring of 
2016
Four complimentary beverage vouchers for use in the 
Opus Concert Café at Orchestra Iowa concerts
Plus all below

•
•

•

•

•

Invitation to open rehearsals with donor appreciation 
receptions throughout the year
Ability to purchase tickets to Paramount events prior to 
the general public
Plus all below

•

•

•

Reserved concert parking for Orchestra Iowa symphonic 
concerts at the Paramount
Priority, personalized and advanced subscription seating 
Eight complimentary beverage vouchers (total)  for use in 
the Opus Concert Café at Orchestra Iowa concerts
Plus all below

•

•
•

•

Recognition in the Individual Honor Roll in Overture 
Magazine 
Receive the annual season brochure
Receive notice of special Orchestra Iowa events such as 
Lunch & Listening 

•

•
•

Contribute today to enjoy these benefits throughout this season of celebration!

SUPPORT THE 
CELEBRATION!
INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTOR BENEFITS

PAYMENT METHOD

CONTACT INFORMATION
$

Check enclosed (made payable to Orchestra Iowa) 
Credit Card

Card #                Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City    State  Zipcode

Phone

E-mail

Orchestra Iowa
Individual Contributions
119 �ird Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401

Please return your complete card to:

Installment options available. Call 319.366.8203 for details.

I WISH TO CONTRIBUTE TO ORCHESTRA IOWA
Chairman’s Circle • $10,000 and above
Conductor’s Circle • $5,000-$9,999
Artist’s Circle • $2,500-$4,999
Opus Circle • $1,000-$2,499
Member • $300-$999
Supporting Friend • $150-$299
Friend • $75-$149

$
$
$
$
$
$



Cedar Rapids (319) 363-0233
Ready Mix (319) 364-4144 
Coralville (319) 354-1003
www.kingsmaterial.com

Proud to support Orchestra Iowa!

BRICK · PAVERS · STONE · RETAINING WALLS
FIRE PITS · LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS · PONDS 

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING · CONCRETE MASONRY
READY MIX CONCRETE

Dedicated partners in building a stronger community.



muSiC direCtor timotHy HankewicH

the 2015/2016 season marks timothy hankewich’s tenth year as the 
music director of orchestra iowa. hankewich, who is popular with 
audiences and critics alike, has earned an outstanding reputation as 
a maestro whose classical artistry is as inspiring as his personality 
is engaging. recent guest appearances have included performances 
with the victoria Symphony as well as a tour throughout the Czech 
republic and Slovakia with the moravian Philharmonic and the Slovak 
State orchestra. in September of 2014, orchestra iowa under maestro 
hankewich’s direction released it’s first ever commercial recording 
featuring composer michael daugherty’s american gothic. 

while in iowa, maestro hankewich led his organization through 
a catastrophic flood in 2008 and raised it to new heights of artistic 
accomplishment and financial security. he helped restore its damaged 
performance venue, aided in the reconstruction of its offices, and 
helped implement a new successful business model allowing the 
orchestra to grow. Because of these achievements, he has been asked 
to advise boards of directors of other orchestras on how to achieve 
meaningful artistic and financial health in the wake of a crisis.

Prior to his position with orchestra iowa, mr. hankewich served as 
the resident Conductor of the Kansas City Symphony for seven years. 
he has held additional staff conducting positions with the oregon 
Symphony, indianapolis Symphony and the evansville Philharmonic. 
winner of the prestigious aspen Conducting award in 1997, 
hankewich has enjoyed appearing often as a guest conductor, leading 
such organizations as orchestra london, the Kitchener-waterloo 
Symphony, as well as the windsor, Santa rosa, indianapolis, oregon 
and China Broadcasting Symphony orchestras. 

timothy hankewich is a native of dawson Creek, British Columbia 
and is married to his wife Jill, a pharmacist. he graduated from the 
university of alberta, earning his bachelor of music degree with 
honors in piano performance under Professor alexandra munn, and 
a master’s degree in choral conducting under the direction of dr. 
leonard ratzlaff. he received his doctorate in instrumental and opera 
conducting from indiana university, where his primary teachers 
were imre Pallo and thomas Baldner. his studies have also included 
summers in vienna and aspen where he worked under the tutelage of 
maestros david zinman, Bruno weill, yuri temirkanov, robert Spano, 
michael Stern, murray Sidlin, Julius rudel, James dePreist, and  
James Conlon.
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mUsicians of orcHestra iowa

vioLin
Dawn Gingrich, Concertmaster
John N. Knapp Chair

anita tucker, 
Associate Concertmaster

madeline capistran, 
Assistant Concertmaster

karla Galva, 
Principal Second Violin
McConoughey Family Chair

open, Associate Principal 
Second Violin 
Myron & Esther Wilson Chair

alla cross, Assistant Principal 
Second Violin

Bryce christensen

lucy Duke

michael Hall

Jerry Henry

Spencer Howard

linda Judiesch

lauren lai

Pei-yun lee

Samuel Rudy*

Peter tilly

vioLa
open, Principal
Leland & Peggy  
     Smithson Chair

amanda Grimm,  
Associate Principal 

Jenwei yu,  
Assistant Principal

Sara aboZena

matt Barwegen

michelle Bennett

michael kimber

andrew Steffen

ceLLo
laura Usiskin, Principal
Christian & Patti  
     Tiemeyer Chair

James ellis, 
Associate Principal 
Patricia K McPherson Chair

amy Phelps,  
Assistant Principal

Whitney Giller

tom maples

lillian Pettitt

Diane Platte

andrew Stern

Bass
timothy Weddle,  
Principal

michael Van Ryn,  
Associate Principal

John Hall

clint Sevcik

Jeanette Welch

fLuTe
Jane Walker, Principal 

Hsing-i Ho

kimberly Helton

oBoe
David Hempel, Principal
Phyllis Fleming Chair

Barbara Reck

Jillian camwell

cLarineT
christine Bellomy, Principal 
David & Ann Lawrence Chair

emily Beisel

lisa Wissenberg

Bassoon
matthew Ransom, Principal

Greg morton

horn
charles Harris, Principal

Patricia Brown, Assistant Principal 

Peter kortenkamp

William eisenberg

Dan malloy

TrumpeT
andrew classen, Principal  
CRST International Chair

aren Van Houzen

TromBone
casey maday, Principal

caleb lambert

Bass TromBone
Will Baker

TuBa
Blaine cunningham, Principal

Timpani
alan lawrence, Principal

percussion
tom mackey, Principal
Dr. Douglas & Patricia  
     Sedlacek Chair

michael Geary

harp
Gretchen Brumwell, Principal
William** & Julianne Thomas Chair

piano
miko kominami, Principal

*leave of absence
** Posthumous Recognition
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principaL ceLLo
laura usiskin
the start of the 94th season presented orchestra iowa with 
a situation that the symphony had not found itself in for quite 
some time: a vacant principal cello chair. like with all principal 
positions in a symphony orchestra, this player is a critical part of 
the musical framework that helps to lead their section and guide 
them into harmony with the rest of the musicians on stage. So 
on September 14, 2015, the symphony held auditions to find its 
lead cellist. 

auditioning for an orchestra is a vigorous process, in which the 
candidates perform in multiple rounds, playing solo repertoire, 
orchestral solos, orchestral excerpts, and finally to a piece of 
chamber music. they are evaluated on their sound alone, as 
the audition process is blind, meaning the search committee 
cannot see the musician as he/she performs and that they are 
only identified by an assigned number. the search committee, 
which is usually comprised of principal section chairs, section 
musicians and the music director, have the daunting tasks of 
evaluating the performance and selecting who they think would 
be the best candidate to fill the open position.  

So needless to say, when laura Usiskin emerged as orchestra 
iowa’s new principal cello, she had truly won her role. For laura, 
you might also say this was a position she was preparing for 
nearly her entire life. When she was only five years old, her father 
suggested that she should play the cello, as it was an instrument 
he always loved. at the time, laura and her family lived outside 
of chicago. in the next town over was a music school - now called 
the music institute of chicago - and at the school was one of the 
country’s premiere cello teachers, Gilda Barston. She enrolled in 
Barston’s studio and took lessons with her all the way through 
high school, learning everything she needed to know to pursue 
cello.

Unlike many of her colleagues, laura decided very late to focus 
on music. “in a sense i didn’t decide at all,” quips laura. “my 
undergraduate degree is not in music, and even after receiving 
a master’s degree and doctorate in music, i still wasn’t sure i 
would work professionally in music. it was only after i started 
making a living as a musician that i realized i had fallen into it as 
a career. i often feel that i didn’t choose to be a musician – that it 
just happened on its own.”

However, life as a musician is not always an easy path. many 
musicians contemplate trading in their instrument for a “normal” 

job. this is not the case for laura, though. “most of the time i 
consider myself lucky to be able to spend my days devoted to 
such a beautiful art. not only does the profession offer wonderful 
aspects such as beauty, creativity, and expression, but there 
are many cool perks, like working with inspiring colleagues, 
traveling the world, and having flexible hours!” on the other 
hand she jokes that if she weren’t playing cello she would be a 
travel agent because of her love for expedition. But in reality the 
truth is much more in line with laura’s caring nature, “i would 
probably work for a nonprofit organization to try to make other 
people’s lives a little bit better.” 
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principaL ceLLo
laura usiskin

luckily for laura and for today’s youth, she is able 
to use her musical inclinations and still have a 
positive impact on others. in 2011, she founded the 
montgomery music Project, an el Sistema strings 
program for school students in montgomery, 
alabama. now in its fifth year, the program has 
given intensive music instruction to more than 
200 underserved children across three counties. 
When asked why music education so important 
to today’s youth, laura was quick to respond, 
“music is as important as any subject or activity in 
which a child engages, if not more so. it allows for 
every developmental aspect of a child, including 
confidence, creativity, self-expression, social skills, 
and more, not to mention that it’s fun! any child 
who has exposure to music is all the better for it.”

Her work with young children, in addition to role 
as a faculty member at the University of alabama-
Birmingham, Birmingham-Southern college and 
SteP Birmingham, offers laura a keen perspective 
on the future of symphonic music. When many 
critics speculate about the decline of the classic art 
form, she remains confident in its staying power, “i 
think the awesomeness of classical music speaks 
for itself and that there will always be people eager 
to hear great orchestral music. even if humans 
start colonizing the moon and turning themselves 
into robots, i think the appeal of a Beethoven 
symphony will last forever.” 

She also hopes to contribute to that appeal through 
her playing. “i try to convey the spirit of whatever 
music i’m playing, whether it’s heartfelt, dramatic, 
virtuosic, calming, intense, etc. i hope that people 
walk away with a sense of the essence of the music 

LAURA USiSKiN’S cello studies began at age five with Gilda 
Barston of the Music Institute of Chicago and continued with 
Richard Hirschl of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. She 
graduated from Columbia University cum laude with a Bachelor 
of Arts in Neuroscience and Behavior, The Juilliard School with 
a Master of Music, and Yale University with a Doctor of Musical 
Arts. She currently resides in Birmingham, Alabama.

and that they are able to take inspiration from it in a way that enlightens and 
uplifts them.”

that sentiment is just one of the many reasons orchestra iowa audiences 
should feel fortunate that laura Usiskin is among the ranks of the great 
musicians performing on stage. others include her impressive resume 
which boasts awards such as the Prix d’instrument from the Écoles d’art 
americaines (France), the aldo Parisot Prize at yale University, finalist for 
the Pro musicis international award, and her career which spans concert 
halls around the globe including the kennedy center, Palazzo chigi Saracini 
(Siena, italy), Symphony Hall (Boston), and new york venues including alice 
tully Hall, Weill Hall, Zankel Hall, merkin Hall, miller theatre, Barge music, 
Steinway Hall, klavierhaus, just to name a few.

and with a background so rich, one might wonder what she looks forward 
to the most in her newly won role as orchestra iowa’s Principal cello. Well, 
the people. “one of the great aspects of a new job is meeting a whole new 
group of people, which includes fellow musicians, the orchestra’s staff, and 
the community at large. i have already met many great people involved with 
orchestra iowa, and i look forward to cultivating more and more wonderful 
relationships.”

article by alexis Dagit
Portrait by carol Stein

candid by High 5 Productions
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39 38TH AVEnue,
 AMANA, IA 52203 

319-622-6262
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See a 
show 
worth 
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JO IN  US

1-877-549-7469
AT GBPAC.COM
BUY TICKETS

FOR THE 

SEASON 
2015-2016

MINGUET QUARTETT
FRI. FEB. 5, 7:30 PM

FEATURING STRAVINSKY’S 

PETRUSHKA & THE FIREBIRD
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 2:30 PM

TICKETS START AT $19
$10 FOR YOUTH & STUDENT
CALL FOR GROUP DISCOUNTS

319.366.8203
ORCHESTRAIOWA.ORG

PROUD SPONSOR
OF THE ARTS
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friday, march 11, 2016, 7:30 pm   Coralville Center for the Performing Arts

Saturday, march 12, 2016, 7:30 pm   Paramount Theatre

Sunday, march 13, 2016, 2:30 pm   Independence High Auditorium

Darius MILHAUD

Wolfgang Amadeus MOZART

Robert SCHUMANN

La Création du Monde (The Creation of the World), Op. 81
I.  Overture
II.  The Chaos Before Creation
III.  The Slowly Lifting Darkness
IV.  Man and Woman Created
V.  The Desire of Man and Woman
VI.  Coda – The Man and Woman Kiss

Concerto for Bassoon and Orchestra in B-flat Major, K. 191
I.  Allegro
II.  Andante ma adagio
III.  Rondo: Tempo di menuetto

Symphony No. 2 in C Major, Op. 61
I.  Sostenuto assai: Allegro ma non troppo
II.  Scherzo: Allegro vivace
III.  Adagio expressivo
IV.  Allegro molto vivace

- intermission -

mAsterWorks series

new fronTiers

TIMOTHy HAnKEWICH  music Director
MATTHEW rAnsOM  BAssoon
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neW Frontiers
La Création du Monde (The Creation of the World), Op. 81 
Darius Milhaud (1892-1974)

Thanks to Stravinsky, Diaghilev, Picasso and many others, 
we already know that Paris in first quarter of the 20th 
century was a hot place for experimentation in every 
imaginable art form. As the center of the ballet world it 
became the locus of wide-ranging iconoclastic approaches 
to dance, as disaffected and exiled artists from all over the 
world settled in the French capital. Alongside the Ballets 
Russes was the short-lived Ballets Suédois (Swedish Ballet), 
founded by wealthy art collector and impresario Rolf de 
Maré in 1920, which commissioned works combining 
dance, music, sculpture, design, pantomime and circus 
elements. Among the handful of works the group brought 
to life was La Création du Monde, a retelling of the creation 
story based on African folk tales. With a scenario by Swiss 
modernist poet and novelist Blaise Cendrars, choreography 
by Jean Börlin, décor and costumes by Fernand Léger and 
music by Milhaud, it was first performed in October 1923 at 
the Théâtre des Champs-Élysées. 

Born to a well-situated family in the Provence region of 
France and educated in Paris by Paul Dukas and Charles-
Marie Widor, Milhaud was a worldly artist who valued the 
music of laboring classes as much as that of the cultivated 
urban traditions in which he lived and worked. As a member 
of “Les Six,” the association of iconoclastic Parisians who 
turned post-Wagnerianism and Neoclassicism on their 
heads, he quickly gained a reputation as an admirer of the 
peculiar, the witty, the bizarre. His personal affinity with 
music of dispossessed peoples drew him to jazz during his 
visits to New York in the early 1920s. Add to this a fad for 
African culture in ’20s Paris (and the presence in the city of 
such African Americans as Josephine Baker) and you have 
fertile soil on which a piece such as La Création du Monde 
could grow. 

The suite begins with a somber, gentle overture whose 
major-minor tension reminds us of the “blues third” of early 
jazz; the saxophone takes a prominent solo role initially, 
gradually allowing a broad range of instrumental colors 
to infuse the texture. “Chaos” is a jazzy fugato that quickly 
turns into a raucous romp; the birth of plants, animals and 
insects is pensive and poetic in mood. Man and woman are 
created in a propulsive passage of Stravinskian energy, and 
their desire is marked by Latin rhythms and a tender kiss—
culminating in the arrival of Spring and a shimmering 
coda of winds and timpani.

Concerto for Bassoon and Orchestra in B-flat Major, K. 191
Wolfgang amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)

Though most of Mozart’s piano concertos were composed 
for his own use in Vienna, the majority of his concertos 
for strings or wind instruments were written during the 
years preceding the composer’s permanent move to the 
imperial capital. Their character is notably different, and 
not simply because of the composer’s youth. One hears 
more of the Rococo air of the provincial court in the 
earlier works, which were intended primarily for musical 
entertainments at the courts of Mannheim or Salzburg—
the demands of which were quite different from those of 
large Viennese public concerts. Furthermore, many of 
the earlier concertos were written with specific notions 
in mind about the soloists for whom they were intended, 
such as the clarinetist Anton Stadler or the oboist 
Giuseppe Ferlendis. 

From 1774 to 1778, Mozart composed more than a dozen 
concertante works for strings and winds, including five 
great concertos for violin, two for flute, one each for oboe 
and bassoon, and at least three sinfonie concertante. The 
Bassoon Concerto from 1774, written for Salzburg when the 
composer was 18, counts among Mozart’s earliest concertos 
of any kind—not counting the early arrangements of 
works by J.C. Bach and others that became his first piano 
concertos. Probably written for one of the bassoonists 
of Archbishop Colloredo’s court orchestra at Salzburg, 
Melchoir Sandmayr or Heinrich Schultz, it demonstrates 
a keen understanding both of the lyrical and of the 
boisterous, virtuosic capabilities of the Baroque bassoon. 
The opening Allegro is a surprisingly grandiose Classical 
concerto movement, with an arching principal theme 
followed by subsidiary subjects that give the soloist plenty 
to do. The slow movement’s designation of Andante ma 
Adagio suggests a walking pace that nevertheless retains 
the lyrical quality of a slower tempo. The final Rondo: 
Tempo di Menuetto likewise contains both the lilt of a 
dance movement and the brisk passagework of a satisfying 
conclusion.

Symphony No. 2 in C Major, Op. 61
robert schumann (1810-1856)

By the fall of 1844, Schumann’s concert tour of Russia 
and his obsessive work on a proposed operatic version of 
Goethe’s Faust had brought him to a state of near-collapse. 
It was not his first encounter with nervous disorder—
his youth had been fraught with inchoate passions and 
thoughts of suicide—nor was it to be his last. But this was 
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the worst so far, and upon returning from Russia in early 
1844, he began to seek out all manner of hypnotic and 
homeopathic quackery for what had developed into a 
blind dark depression. In was in Dresden, finally, that the 
composer managed to regain his stability. 

The Schumanns had settled there in 1845 to escape 
gossipy Leipzig’s frenetic cultural activity; that summer 
the composer immersed himself in the music of Bach, 
writing a series of fugal exercises. The order and logic of 
counterpoint seems to have set his mind aright: feeling 
restored, he began composing again. In December of 1845 
he drafted, within a period of three weeks, a Symphony in 
C that combined his newfound contrapuntal savvy with his 
new attraction to the music of Beethoven and Mendelssohn. 
It was actually the fifth symphony he had composed (if one 
includes the “Spring” Symphony, a Sinfonietta published as 
Overture, Scherzo and Finale and the D-minor Symphony 
now known as No. 4), though it was published second, and 
was thus designated as No. 2. 

The C major was at once his most expansive and his most 
problematic symphonic work. Its “Beethovenian” use of 
pregnant motivic material, for example, is more extensive 
and rigorous here than in any of Schumann’s works 
heretofore or subsequently. Nearly every measure of the 
first movement is generated either from the motto theme 
of open fifths heard in the opening bars, or from the jagged 
dotted-note subject that forms the movement’s first subject. 
The motto theme, closely related to the fifth-based “Clara 
themes” found throughout Schumann’s works, recurs at 
climactic points of each movement. The Allegro vivace is 
a scherzo with relentless virtuosic passages for the strings. 
The plaintive, chromatic subject of the Adagio espressivo 
again recalls Bach (some hear similarities to the “Erbarme 
Dich” from The St. Matthew Passion), and the dark and 
sprawling Allegro molto vivace with its extended coda is 
one of Schumann’s most relentlessly worked-out sonata 
forms. 

Program Notes by Paul Horsley

Matthew Ransom is an active performer and educator throughout 

the Midwest. His orchestral career has included performances with 

the Cincinnati Symphony, the Milwaukee Symphony, the Russian 

National Orchestra, the Des Moines Metro Opera, the Canton 

Symphony, and the Kentucky Symphony. Matthew has served as 

the Principal Bassoonist of Orchestra Iowa since 2012.

An active chamber musician, Matthew performs with the 

Orchestra Iowa Woodwind Quintet. His playing has been 

described as “terrific...with a wonderful sound” by the Cedar 

Rapids Gazette. Matthew’s orchestral and chamber performances 

can be heard regularly on Iowa Public Radio’s “Symphonies of 

Iowa” program.

Photo by Beth Amann

RSM US LLP is the U.S. member firm of RSM International, a global network of independent audit, tax and consulting firms. 
Visit rsmus.com/aboutus for more information regarding RSM US LLP and RSM International. AP-CN-ALL-ALL-1215

At RSM, we’re committed to giving back to the local communities where we live and 
work. Orchestra Iowa enriches the lives of people in this community. And it’s our 
pleasure to support them.

rsm us.com

We’re proud to support Orchestra Iowa
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Tickets on sale now! 319.366.8203 or orchestraiowa.org
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Private Wealth Management
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to make it a great place to live and work.

Baird salutes those with the commitment, talent and willingness to work 
together toward great outcomes in all our lives.
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Offering 40+
FORWARD-THINKING AND 
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES

    

All concerts are held at 
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church 

in Cedar Rapids.

www.choralemidwest.org

January
23         Jim Gill (Free Event) 2016 Englert Family Series

 February
12 & 13  Hooking Up with The Second City
14        Gaelic Storm
17        Wu Man &  Shanghai Quartet 
      Sponsored by Iowa City Public Library

19        Rebirth Brass Band
21        GRIT
28        Hollywood Live! Oscar’s Watch Party

March
1            Imago’s ZooZoo 2016 Englert Family Series

13       The Infamous Stringdusters 

 englert.org  |  (319) 688-2653  |  221 E. Washington St., Iowa City

$33.50 Reserved Seating
$20 Seniors | $10 Students

Wu Man & 
 Shanghai Quartet
 Wednesday, February 17 at 8PM



Thanks to 
laser surgery,

varicose veins
won’t stop this

postal carrier.

Jerry Zumbrunnen’s varicose
veins  used to make him feel self-
conscious. “People would look at
me with a horrified expression and
ask, “What’s wrong with your legs?”

But when discomfort with his 
appearance turned to pain, he
researched a number of treatments
and found that laser surgery at RCI
was the way to go. Known as EVLT,
the procedure uses only local
anesthetic and offers fast
recovery times.

“The pain disappeared right away,
and my leg feels so much lighter
and more flexible. And now I can
wear shorts without worry.”

319-261-0636
1948 First Avenue, NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402-5377
www.RCIowa.com

From MRIs to 
mammograms,
RCI gives you 
a choice.

RCI Imaging Center offers expert
radiology services, and more.

Like easy access, with everything
on one level. Convenient parking
and simple registration. On-time
appointments, so you can get in

and out and get on with your day.

Best of all, many patients even 
pay less at an imaging center

(check with your insurance carrier
to see if you would, too.) Call or
visit RCI Imaging Center today__

the choice is yours to make!

319-364-0121
1948 First Avenue, NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 
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“The pianos at Premier Piano Service are a joy to play...the Ferrari of pianos...
achieve a whole new level of expression, because their pianos can deliver.”
-Paul Kovacovic, Assistant Professor of Music, Piano - Central College

“First class workmanship, superb attention to detail and unsurpassed
customer service.  Simply some of the best instruments I have ever 
played period.  My rebuilt Steinway is better than any comparable new one.”
-Alan Huckleberry, Professor of Music, Piano - University of Iowa

“In the past few years, Luther College’s piano collection has improved 
dramatically in our concert halls, studios and practice rooms.  Premier 
Piano Service provided us with some of the best rebuilt Steinway grand 
pianos in the country.”
-Du Huang, Assistant Professor of Music, Piano - Luther College

3159 Quonset Ave.
Walker, IA 52352

319.934.3556
premierpianoservice@gmail.com
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Scene & Seen features highlights from pre & post concert gatherings to special award 
ceremonies, from glitzy galas to behind-the-curtain chaos. So don’t be shy, turn to the 
camera, lean in and smile! Here are a few from orchestra iowa’s Holiday Spectacular!
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Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre
La Traviata

January 15 & 17

Broadway at the Paramount
Blue Man Group

January 19-20

Metropolitan Orchestra Festival
at the Paramount Theatre

January 23

Orchestra Iowa
Stirring Fantasies

January 29-30 

O.A.R.
You Pick The Set Tour

February 2

February First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

February 5

Chonda Pierce
Focus on the Funny

February 7

Jim Je�eries
Freedumb Tour

February 12

Broadway at the Paramount
Ragtime the Musical

February 14

Orchestra Iowa
Disney in Concret: Tale as Old As Time

February 27-28 

 March First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

March 4

A Night with Janis Joplin
at the Paramount Theatre

March 7

Orchestra Iowa
New Frontiers
March 11-13 

Motown’s Greatest Hits
Dancing in the Streets

March 15 

Peppa Pig Live
Peppa Pig’s Big Splash

March 18

Rick Springfield
Stripped Down

March 19

April First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

April 1

Cedar Rapids Follies
I’m Still Here

April 9-10

Broadway at the Paramount
Annie

April 14

Orchestra Iowa & Ballet Quad Cities
Russian Fairytales

April 23-24 

May First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

May 6

Orchestra Iowa
Missa Solemnis

May 6 & 8 

Wild Kratts Live!
To the Creature Rescue!

May 7

Orchestra Iowa
Trickster & Troubadors

May 13-15 

Big Bad VooDoo Daddy 
with Orchestra Iowa

May 21 

Orchestra Iowa
A Hero’s Life

June 4 
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CLASSICAL, 
IOWA.
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